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IAta bakesale heldin the Mall Friday March 3 Floe'Stokes (1), Mary McNairney (c), and 
IC~rol Becth(r), display their baked good for purchase. Mary, the school Supervisor, ex- 
[plalnedthe money is needed to cover "unexl~ed" costs that have arisen in keeping the 
[Laseile PreSchool o . ,  daSnite of a threat of forced closurelast December. 
I 
Olark aoeuses Liberals 
of Using Oossitt as diversion 
- Leader - ' Joe  C la rk  sam 
Saturday that the federal 
government is attempting to
draw attention away from 
concerns about. Soviet spy 
act iv i t ies  in  Canada by its 
uproar over MP.- Tom 
Ccealtt's possession of,top- 
secret RCMP doetonents. 
Clark told a news con- 
It is important to the 
parliamentary system ,hat a 
member's source of con- 
fldential information b( 
protected and that noMP be 
forced to co'oi~ate in a 
government witch hunt for a 
civil servant wbe may have 
leaked the information to 
Coultt, Clark said. 
ding restraints are three 
immediate priorities of any 
naw federal government 
after the coming election. 
Speaking to 1,000 party 
members, Clark called for a 
new federal budget o "set 
the direction of the national 
economy," which he said has 
been drifting under the 
,.lit Id 
I I I I I  
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POLIOE BLOTTER 
investigation of  
nothing stolen. This 
• .At 12:41 a.m.., police received acall that there had been a 
rock slide approx. 15 miles west of Terrace. West Bound lane 
was completely covered. It was Cleared Saturday morning. 
• .At 12:I0 a.m., poflee received a call that someone had set a 
trash can on fire at the corner of Manrse St. and Loen Ave. 
Upon attendance by pollce, fire was extinguished with no 
property damage suffered. 
..At 1:57 a.m., police received a call that a tractor and 
trailer had left the road approx. 30 miles west of Terrace. 
Damage suffered to the tractor is extensive. Tractor and 
trnfler was not able to be moved until later Saturday mar- 
n lq .  
. .During the course of thin evening shift attendance was 
made to Z loud par/lea which were quickly quieted own, and 
also Z persons were given 24 hour suspensions. 
• .During the course of the March 4th sight shift attendance 
was made to the following; 
..At 8: 26, the Hub had ane of its windows mashed out be 4 
males who tookoff chortly after the incldmt. Police aura still 
~vestigating this matter, 
• .One juvenile is being charged with - -  being a minor in a 
llcmced premise. This resulted from a complaint from-the 
Terrace Hotd. 
government of Prime 
forests that he is concerned However, Cos|dtt must act Minister Trudeau. 
the governmemt is not an- like any other Canadian 
swerin8 se~lous I sues about citizen and follow the law of Clark reiterated his 
• so.cation for a $200-million ?yp lonage activities raised the land, he said. . . . . .  , ,m~ ~,,, Cmaltt in the  Commons. On Thursuay, Solicitor. e~.;,.-.- . . . . .  .'-~'~. _~ " 1 • tie ares prommon to enu In recent weeks, Coseitt General Jean-Jacques B sis . x.., I . . . . . . ,  o ,,,,u~e 
. . . . .  _ _ .u  .,___,... "-and over the w,.,t . o  , , - , . ,~ , . ,  ,,,, .-- ram. usea me aoeumems ~o mto ~sm~ m n n o .. . . .~..A ~ ,.n...o ~o,'oral "
--I- ,'-.- . . . . . . . .  • ~'" " -  ' d0cuments within four hours .~auua.~' -- .  . . . . . . .  ~m, ~.  6vvv.gtm,~- .v. ,t , ,  - .. . o~Jm.nm~nt ~rtmldlnff has 
~ L not ~ or be prosecutes, o.-.--~_---- ¢ : - - - -  ~- 
t'2~o~ 3 ; ,~= ~.=. l i~  . ,~ ,~ .~. ,  i" was i -  In=eseed twice the rato of 
~wet  emnomy, p~ ~n~ ~m ~. urn, , .  - . . . .  :. "" ~e~i  ......... ' . 'we eincrea~e.: 
• 'KGB d|ents enpgeg m r~rtu~g~ ~v.}oc.~.  9~ ~'a~t i  inflation bo~d 
em~ionage. N i~,  to have gone to _. ,~., , ;~ ,'~ ........ . . . .  
,~oaMtt;MP fortheOntario Cossets  ' parliamentar} S~,~.~, , . ,u t  endln~ ' 
• : . . . . . . .  • - -  - - f f l ec  w i th  Michael Dare , ,~m~ *,~,,~,~ ,,,,,, rtG/flg. Of LendS, also nna u . , . . . . . . .  ,, - -  . . . .  ' ~Psecur i t  what ne sine m a sun- - l ied the government, to head of the R Y a . - - - , . ,  .-.~,..,, between 
crack down on Canadian- services. " . u~,u , , - ,u ,  ..... 
branch Soviet Union com- BlaiR. should have~ gone Canadians who want o build 
panics, which tbe°~RCMP Monetoco~Ws0ff lce and a better country and the 
believe .are •being used to appealed tohlm as a fellow 
finance terrorists, member of the House to 
Trudaan government, whoso 
economic ' policies keep 
getting in the way of theme 
people. ' 
The nomination meeting 
saw the close election of a 33- 
yearold, bil ingual travel 
.agree Marie Marchand, who 
bilingual retai l  merchant 
Terry Doyle. 
The government gave return the documents, he 
Coaitt an ultimatum on sa id . .  ,.~.. 
Friday to produce copies of NAMES PRIOI~IT~EB *
the  documents by mondayor Later, uiark, told~ a 
be ar r~M and prqJecuted Nlplusing,PC noml.na~don 
under the  Official' Secrets" mectingthat  new.nu~Igot, a 
Act. stimulus in tax cuts and 
PROTECT SOURCE stricter government span- 
Woman in Sootland Finds Poisonod Israeli Oranges 
oranges were dincover~l lest 
month ,in several. European 
countries after a previously- 
unknown Pal~tlnlan group 
sa!d~It was in}acting fruit 
withmercury as an anti- 
Israeli move. 
~H~ maid Stmday" jhey  here, 
Were trying to  ~aee . The fruit was bcit~g peclM 
"thousands o f  Israeli Jaffa Saturday by a woman at 
or~es' from a~c0nsiwnment ~by  Ha ddin~ton whm she 
i dallv~red 'in Scotland after. , 
one contaminatsd /with spotted the mercurY. 
'mereui'y was found near A few mercury'injected 
PROYINClAL LZBRART 
~A~LIAdgNT 6LD~9 
At the Terrace Figure Skating club's Carnlvalon March llth and 12th the Guest Skaters will 
be an exciting duo from Victoria. Fourteen year old Vanesas Howe and sixteen year old 
Jeffery Mawle have been skatlng together for four years and have already made their mark 
In National Competition. Inthe t~7 Canadian Champinnshlps they attained 8th place and 
this year they moved up to 3rd place and a Bronze Medal. Their Free Style program Is 
thrilling to watch and the Terrace Club is proud to present them in this years Carnival. 
Ohileans Will Perform Hero 
Under. its 3rd World 
Development Education 
OUTLOOK, the Labour 
Advisory Committee of 
Terrace has announced an 
tip-coming visit to this area 
• .:'bvo ~ersone were ~l~ed up and lodged in ~e cdls ever- by the Vancouver based 
night for being drunk. One of which is being charged for Chileen group," LA 
causing adislerbance, by. shouiing,. . RESISTENCIA" 
• .One person was gives a ~4 hour suepensinn o  her driver's They will perform a 
llcmce. " ~ -. ' traditional "pena" or 
• .Pollce also attended to numerous fights In the down town musical get-together and 
area. 
• .. , . :~ . . .~ . i .~ . / . "  .. • .., 
: ,~ : , ,  ~ '~.~;~, , , :~ :~-~~ ~ . . . . . .  , ~ .~,~ 
fire near Old Rams totally destroyed a house belonging to Hugh Hull Friday afternoon, 
torehill Volunteer Fird Department answered the, call although the fire took place on 
atson Road, outalde~efthe Tberohilldistrict. It required appro~mately 20 minutes for the 
nker to get o the fire and by that time the house had been razed. Cause of the fire is not 
~own at this time. 
Ten Rupert Workers Share Million $ Win 
$100,000 share of the grand 
prize. 
Another $100,000 winner 'in 
the February 26 Provincial is 
Mervyn Bannister of Ab- 
botsford. 
Bannister a mechanic for 
the provincial ministry of 
highways,said heplans to use 
the money to invest ~for his 
retirement. .. 
The winning ticket was 
only the second Bannister 
had ever bought-but he 
quirky adds-he now plans 
tobuy a lot more. 
o 
Ten tradesmen working at 
the Canadian Cellulose mill 
in Prince Rupert won $1 
million in the Provincial 
Lottery draw on Sunday, 
February 26. 
The groupoftan, ranging in 
age from early twenties to 
mid-seventies, held 90¢ 
tickets on 'the Sunday draw. 
Several of the ticket 
holders were watching 
television Sunday: when 
!-.t.~.:kny number 5941413 
fJashed across the s~een. 
Spokesman and organizer 
'fo', the group, Irvin 
Hi~: .rand Of .{~ioverdale 
said he had never seen such 
an excited group of men. 
He said most of the 8mup 
went into shock-n0t believingj 
they had won, 
"But now that things have 
calmed'down, eight have 
quit their jobs on the con- 
struction site, and plan to 
work full-time on spmding 
or investing iheir winnings," 
he said. 
Hildebrand, a welder for 
Dillingham Construction, 
said he and wife, Virginia, 
and two young sons will buy 
their first home and new 
furniture with, their 
Death of the Daily Hem 
AGGRESSIVENESS 
BLAMED 
But television, reader 
apathy, toagh competition 
from city and suburban 
dailies, expressways thui 
siphoned newspaper-reading 
riders from trains and buses 
and even its editorial ag- 
gressiveness were ~lso 
blamed for the News' death. 
"If it had been a cheap 
~ its death .would have sasier to take," wrote 
Pulitzer Prize-winning Mike 
Royko in u front page 
column Saturday. "But the 
Daily News, while i t  had 
some bad days, was still one 
of the best papers in this 
country.*' 
CHICAGO (AP) - -The '  
final editions of The Daily 
News rolled off the presses 
and into history Saturday/ 
ending the newspaper's 10~- 
year career. 
Thecluseic play about U.S. 
Page-- was written oy 
onetime staffer Ben Hecht 
and another Chicago 
reporter, ClmHe~ " CAr -  
thor. It dramatized~e~lty's 
~urimlism ofthe 1920s~tt i s 
~iost comic and c010rfulT.. 
lS'I~Fe newSpaprll lp~z4 , winner of 
Pulitzer zes, typified 
the sprightly world ~iof 
Chicago Journalism. I t  was 
kiss known for its political 
reporting and its fureign 
covernge. The Daily News 
fore ign "service, started. In 
1898, was terminated in 1978 
because of f inancial 
problems. 
"So long, Chicago" re~d 
the News' banner headline 
on Saturday, the city's Mist 
birthday. 
The News, born in 1875, 
died• of decreasing cir- 
culation, dawn to 327,000 a
day. Its highest circulation 
• wan 61¢.000 in 1957 and on its 
last day more than 450,-000 
enpies were run off tho 
peessos. Fidd Enterprises 
Inc. said last month tho 
paper had lost $11 million 
during the last year. 
When the final edition ran, 
the newspaper was the sixth 
largest in the U.S. in circula- 
tion. 
talk about the recent with Walt Lilmantainen, so 
political developments in friday evening shortly after 6 
their country that led to their p.m. 
imprisonment and eventual 
exile to Canada. 
They wlllbeperformingin A recent film and slid6 
bloricetown on Friday show from Chile will so- 
Truing, March 10th, at the company their songs and 
community hall. Then in the discussion • about their 
CASAW liall in Kitimat on "bome~and. Attention will 
Saturday afternoon, at 2 to the effect on the people of 
p.m., March llth and on Chileby Canadian banks and 
Saturday evening in mining corporations. 
• TerraCe, On Sunday af- ~ .. " : • 
team,oon, 'at 3.0.m;. . i theV Wil l  .,. ~ Th is  ~'. tour . ,  w i l l  be  co- 
Theywlllalbnearon TK,TV thwent:communiq 
xring the Hourglass Show ~din/opm ~..~e 
Dollar Drop. 
Hurts Kuwait 
KUWAIT (AP) -- Juwait 
losing $1 million a day in off 
revenues because of the 
recent drop in the value of 
the U.S, dollar and will seek 
compensation for theloases, 
a Kuwalti cabinet minister 
said Sunday. 
Minister of Stats Alxinl 
AT.iz Hussein said after 
Sunday's cabinet session, 
"Kuwait is  upset by the 
tangible losses it is incurring 
as a result of the dollar's 
slippage." 
Kuwait's actlon, he sa/d, 
would depend on areport by 
a special ministsrlai mm- 
mittee formed 4sat wnel~ to 
draw up plans for offsetting 
the loss. . , 
Kuwait has said it would 
call for an .  emergency 
meeting of the Orgk~lon  ' 
of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries' if the dollar's 
value continues to decline. 
Joe OPPORTUNITIES 
The following list is the 
most recent available from 
Canada Manpower (Canada 
Employment and Im- 
migration Services) in 
Terrace. Unless stated 
otherwise these job op- 
portunities exist within 
Terrace township, Ap: 
plicants should apply in 
person to Canada Em- 
ployment Centre, 4630 
Lazelle Ave,: Phone 635-7134. 
The Terrace HERALD will 
appreciate h aring from any 
persons obtaining jobs 
thro~,h seeiag this notice. 
INSTRUCTORS" Open 
REGISTERED NURSE. 2 
openings. $7.90 per lmur. 
Requirect m nearest 
Surgical shflt work 8.4, 4-12, 
12-8. 
SAWFITTER, 1 vacancy, No 
ticket, $9,00 ½ hr, to $9.80 
hr. for Cert. 
Must have minimum of 
one years experience car- 
bide and land. 
INDUSTRIAL ELEC- 
TRICIAN, 1 vacancy, I.W. 
Rate. 
Must be certified. 
AUTO MECHANICS, 
vacancies, 89.00 (D.O.E.), various openinp, $9.00 hi'. 
Required for instructing~ up to ? (D.O.E.) ..... " 
courses such as Crafts ,  ~ "Must be Journey peru ,  
Business Vocational 
Academic, General, In- WAITER-WAITREgSF,8. 
terest, ,. Gardening and various vacancies. Various 
Landscaping. 
SENIOR AR- 
CHITECTURAL DRAFT- 
SMAN, I opening; $80041500- 
wag~ 
• ~ould have experience, 
serving of liquor, 
SPEECH THERAPIST. I 
month, (D.O;E.) opening, $1450-$1721 per 
Must be experienced , month. 
~us~isiing in producing arch. Completion of Grad work 
citeeturel working . in speech pathology 
drawings, ass i s t ing  m essential. Experience in 
writing in general office educational mvtronment. 
work. 
PUBLISHER'S ASSISTANT, 
MANAGER BOOKSTORE, I I opening. 14.00 (D.O.E.) 
v a c a n c y.  $ 5,  ( Must be fast iaeeurate 
(D.O;E.). typist (60 w.p.m;) some 
Must be experienced," hcoking, receptionwork/si~d 
minimum two y~ars hould phone. 
have some buying,. 
budgeting, planning ex- MEDICAL SECRETARY, 1 
patience, vacancy, ~ $900.00 per month. 
• Must have typing ex- " 
C~.~KS~US openings, perience, 50 : w.p,m. 
S3:2~hr,:and~up. ReceptiOn Bill ing ' ap~ 
Speciality cooking, pointment etc. ~ 
k 
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EDITORIAL: 
Smear Taotios 
The rad/o and T.V. news have been full of the 
"Cossitt afa/r" during the past week. Yards and 
~harda of teletype are coming off the machines in 
e HERALD office, giving the latest happening 
and opinions of people from the greenest rookie 
in the RCMP, to the tortured explanations of 
Prime Minister Trudeau himself. About the only 
sector of society not yet heard from by Saturday 
night seems to be the Church-and no doubt that 
will be rectified by pulpit promouncements 
across the land, over the weekend. 
In a nutshell, as far as we can sort it out, the 
controversy arises from a 60-page document the 
Conservative m~neber, Tom Cnssitt, from 
Leeds, Ontario, has in his possession. It is sup- 
posed to be a top-secret paper aUegedly stden 
from the RCMP- (Possibly by a member of the 
RCMP)-concernlng the activities of 14 Russian 
members of the USSR embassy in Ottawa who are 
said to be still at large in Canada.  The purpose 
for "leaking" the documents to MP Cossitt was 
said to be concern the spies are allowed to roam 
about in Canada without apparent restrictions 
~)laced on their activities by Canada's ecurity 
10roes, 
Cossltt has been t~entened with arrest If he 
fails to turn over the documents and charged 
with violation of the Officlal'ssorets Act-which 
carries a penalty of up to 14 years imprisonment. 
Cossitt is in poor health, is known to have Euf- 
fered two heart attacks, and was absent from the 
t 
Ottawa Offbeat 
by Richard Jackson 
Ottswa~qlow down, said Prime Min~er Trudeau. 
And the vast ms'chine of the federal bureaucracy, 500,000 
strong came to stopT~ 
Almost. * ' 
They're going through the automatic motions of getting out 
the govornm~t pay and pension cheques, processing tax 
returns and getting co.in slow motion-with the routine of 
standard government business. ~- . . : .  
And much of that, like the ssrting~f the marl-when the 
sullen postal workers are.in ~.e mood-!,s au~m.ated. ~ . 
But apart from~me stablishes routine st me sort el 
that has been conducted by government as 'its justification 
for being the federal public service is in a state of suspension, 
Reason: No new "programs." . . . . . . . . . . . .  f 
And no new programs means no new ~ou6 mr me lomlmsg o
more bureaucratic empires. 
Actually it was Treasury Board President Robert Andran 
who signalled the slow down, but he couldn't.usvedoneit 
without he Prime Minister's direction. 
And he didn't call it a slow down. 
He used [he word"restraint." 
It's been used before. 
So often It's become a bureaucratic buzzword with a 
smoothly reassuring ~otmd for the taxpayers but meaning 
nothing. 
That was because the public sorvlce-fedorai, prov/nclai 
and federal-make up an unhealthy and uneconom!e seven 
percent of the voting population of the country. 
And seven percent, voting in a bloc, carries a lot of clout. 
So the politicians, federal, provincial and municipal were 
hesitant to stike [heir necks out. 
Heads might roll in an election ff the POIZ really meant 
whey they said when they spoke of "restraint" and that 
seven percent swung the axe. 
The publtc service knew that, and with the power 
that former Liberal Prime Minister Lestor Pearson pve,  
they blackmailed the timied pellticans.and bled the tax- 
payers-for over-pay, underpwsr, over.staff and indexed 
pensions. 
It got so om of hand that most ~onoml. ete,. includ~.the 
anvernment's own money-men agreed t~at he ouuanoum 
Commons over a pro-longed perled, because of ~md outrageous public service situation was inflatisnary and 
his health, l as t  year.  Out of al l  the charges and might even be at the root of inflation. 
Then suddenly, Just recently itseemed to dawn on the pok 
counter-charges one thing seems strangely that seven percent-even as a bloc-iz onlyseven percent. 
silent. " - And more Lmportant, that most of the remainln~..93 perc.ent 
• That is-concern for the topic with wni~ me of the voting population was sick to death of public service 
blackmail bureancraffe empire.building and the whole tax. the Edito Letters to  r ..,,_ still at large in Canada? k Canadian security too Siekur even of the gutless politldans who stood still for it 
l ax , /11  such  CMOg? _ , , - .. . ' - " , - out of fear of that seven percent, .,..~ 
If there are blank numbers of Russian spies on • So the Prime Minister, sensing that he had public opinion Vohn for Indeuendonts May Be Only Hone the loose, in Canada, posing as  members of the ~ r ~ d~ r The provmdal prem|ers In the eameuquese  went  " 
Russian embassy in Ottawa, who are using their 
diplomatic lmmanitystatus to gather vital in- Dear S i r ;  now findin~ourselvesanyengulfed with our, means ander turn hinto~ryan~in~l bern, I am a in ch the course = wlilingiy along with him, . ,, in ? Vat for ot the ener • we have bett the , ~. now the public service, denieditsn.e w rogr.mns wftl] 
formation detrimental to the security of Canada, Fro -  all =~.nu CJ=,=~= socialist oartliS now eitttna a fl~t~ fiftY chance of m,, , , ,  ,~,, , ,a ~, , . . , , ,~, .  thetr new Jobs ann new empu'es, can Jmt s~ ano sulk-am 
the Sial. and the pow t=t w, =--, = 
should be the primary matter of concern. The ewe, ,  ann near ing  me ~.~p,m,,un=~o =mnuau~ nave mum -u~.  a. ramcm or ae~eat an my n mls , dL~ 
rUlllb Of d~snud-,ta~! nd .Netl~lai |~ClUe. s t~ necemarv tn the bodv n#, ,, poruo Ottawa Hull these days and you II find the inset/Pity problem of who leaked the document, and the ~ -. . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  
estounding~ push. under w No importance of getting the document  back  to d~dlluimed pao pli; .P~e Although we have uct Ume F)-lltieofCansda. Canada can ns Ion er N new to Nsnew"studiz#' . who by the thousands , , , , , ,o Now as never before, per ay learn the number stamped on it which would 1,,,,.,,. wiltl, e ta mualS~w t?.. orpnls.e .a new and mmle ere o~,t.o ..affo~.th..e lu~. .o f  h .a~ newtaskforcesorthinktlnka.Juattheordinary, dull, every. , .- .-m . . . . . .  rwr -  aser-.--m for a me l ..~..,,. ~ . , . .  ,.., , .  ,,._ . .  vzeram party, D~ any name, w . . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . . . .  , om m pa.mm eno~e day routine lode.  indicate whose  cow i t  was ,  so he could be . . . . .  , - ,  - ,  - ,~  - .  "~ " "  " ~-  ~ ' -="  the men t me v u 
Canadian ~lltics by the dd dilemma. Well informed and punished shou ld  be secondary, there is st i l l  a iPlmmer d o oer  tm the ~ are standing around, reading the l ,  evm hope,llimtbau~hltrasllyis. (l~'om thler smoke flll~ M~Im.Tha orisll h0tU' . . . . . . . . . .  brave Canadians who . . . .  I~yL~ esrd~, dole8 anythkg to kill time.And ~e~es  are 
• It brings to mind an occasion when t asked for wUei~";~ must deal with ha, ~~eve~._n~n¢ ~ cher~ freedom, the ~t~ ~,ar~.~Mo. .q .uar )  e_r,~ ~..~. with ~_~ ,,me ~n~[L~ taik. '.. 
• .uvvme ,v ,~ ma.~l~ ~ag ~w. . . , . l l u l~"  ~UIW ] , t l  e |  au " alreusurer'sreportbavingattondadthemonthly_ oomeabout u,'-..,.,uk*,,,,! . -  - - wdlheln= in Ca ada__ . . , .  , ahead m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,uccmmu unaso~]P . . . . . .  me thor or .  to cee, noww~th the opan concept of 
meetings of a school board for almost a year and by ouch parties, mxsrmen ps u|aeo an of party _l)Olltlcl can and will t office space so m vsgue. 
honnurable an~ articulate sake of our pesterlty, it No lie hide ve o fficesa had  st i l l  to hear one, Instead of complying, the p l~e has Ion pas,ed - orsmd~e Ise~ly to run in . . . .  ~. ~t0 in pd t o o re  for t~q _ . Lq  . . . . .  cand/datewhowillrunasan . . . . . . . . . .  eannotandltmustnotfofl)it to~osthande Sothevtustei, a dw,n,~'nl,~-dm,e~,,f°,-|.~^ treasm~r ae~uSed meOf doubting his honesty his wean we can' e~lectlvmy~ ~,a, , , , , ,~,; ,  .: aepenaem eanataates m . . . .  I;, , , o , . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,.. 
inte~dty and goodness knows wbat. However, he ~ e  a new and v iab le~:  ' every eonst teney  n dectio~. ~ , Fail,,,-~.., ~.m'~' ,, ',,~ .  ,, , ~ ~, ~ ~ : ~,:~. 
alternative political port9 tO: ~":"H:and when we can have Canada. this could -~be~thli~dd~k~t,~,h0~r<'~ul'~a~  1 ] ~ '~ ~ ~v ~ i -  ~ .~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ " 
made no attemp.t to come up with a ~eusurer'o what we have been asddled independent candidates canada's "grantee hour. Thee r(~ult in the'~ne~t nlectl0~ ~la, f inder  OWeD 
report hen-or  a t  future meetings. Subsequently, ~th, all these maw years, uck[n~ political office, from |.meal attitudes, of .those being Canada's lut  I s ,  Menta l  On . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iwastolearntheschooldistrietwassome~5,000 w~t  then is the answer to coast to coast and ff and mmorltlas wee nave Pr . _ ' - -m --,, . . . . . . .  
this polltMel quagmire we when wn~ean support hmn ipmer~ly been instrumental anus cottlngham . . . . . .  Terrace .Air Uadeis, or so in the red; there was no money even for s onsored oy the Royal 
EChcol salaries, and the province had to step in • : g0H HOpe LIKe .~ . . . . . . . . . .  i haman Leglsn (urallen 
with a special ~'ant o ball the School Board out, Lishter Stm Pat ' s  Sl 
The |reasurer takeout  of the whole a~BJr 4 Letter For aSH ~ ,  conditi.s In the *aw this weak to rsise funds 
blameless, whereas the rest of the School Board : " ; ~ . I " i - remote community of Good for cadet nctivitiel. 
never  forgave me for "exl)ssing" the  whole oeersir; _ . Th.er.e .we. a we:shins It.only rained twice .kut  Hope Lake have been greatly F la t  prize of a Braun, 
thin=. ,,I... --.~--.~ . . _ . . .  near ~on; ma. crone m tee new nouse wean, once mr nares says improved with the recent Kitchen Machine, donated 
. . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~,v= wz= wnonwemovedinbutltkn't and ones for fo~ days. completion 'of five new log by the Air cadets, went to 
., It would be ridieulonaly naive of me to stq|gost _sam. to me from London . . . . . . . .  worki~toogeod. Lastwesk Monday wasso windy that home~ under the federal Betty,anderSon. 
j~ dtB¢ row lmes to Jet yOU me ~.~.  of documents dealing with state . ng]~d..bY my sister.in.law know that l 'm alive r -  I put in 4 ubirts and pulled one of the ch icku  laid the government s Rural and ' W. G~odden a ;35 from the 
security m noc a ser ious  matter. However, lets ~ .r~v~_.p~y). , wri .d~ this 1 * -o -  '-"^.'..~- the chain*and haven't sam same egg five times. Native Housing Program. Beauty Nook; L. Brown; 
, mougn~ nomg near st. ~ " " - :  "Y . '~  them since : facelt-theRu .ss.~ina_KNO.W tbeyhaveaU these Patrick De -that it woul beea.me.I..k~.w you cant , • W.e~d letter fro m tl~ Thiz" announcement was dinner for two from the 
spies, at work m. uanaaa. Yet i t  seems the givesoines~vourreade~s: rano ..~uc~.y. YeLl.won't Mary, youralster, hsshad ..una~ta~er., ~ sel d that ff made recently by the Slumber Lodge;J.Pranch, a 
XtWl.Sl~. a re  co lmng out of this bus iness com.  good lau~h;,we all need a snow .me nouns when y, ou a baby but I don't know me /ss.t..u)etauoent.waant Honoorable lena Cam- $~5 gift c,~if icate from 
' - " " ' ' and Minister of State for 150gift ea¢tlflcate from AI & 
l t ~unys~In Fitness and Amateur Sport, Mac; Monique Ba~e, $15 
• m go on spying (and doing all the it will be ek to use " lovely Job, with 5OO men blek drowned/set wee~ in a Your cousin Patrica on behalf of Urban Affaks gift certificate from Gordon 
d/rty things pies do) in Canada. Rather let,s go Younsincerely ' underhim, ha's cutting the vat of 'whiskey in the yesterday made. his own Minister, the Honoorable &Andorson;G.J. Curts,$10 
after the persons who are  concerned enough Ruby g, McCrelght grass at the eemetor~ Your 10rewe~y, some of his work- cider when he went out and Andre Ouellett, gift from Wcolworths; • Ted Wyatt $10 gift car. 
about lt to bring it to the attention of the pub-H'~ ..i.~other .Sean.~&ing~ve]l,Jn .mat~ dived in to .save olo~ofl~ff . c~mh.ed .S)w~.  kors; The total coat of the ufleatefromWcolwortha;E. 
It in we know-deeper than that, There are our A -"  . . . . . . . .  meormy, nenaso..nlyl~een, m'  out n.e mught them axe ~OUro|OVU~.momer . houeingunltswas$~03,000of Hrycyk,$10fromA. Lavois; 
MA,u,N ~l,,;-a ;. . . .  h,,~4 ...u. . . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . .  Jt.4~'|l"~Jtt KJKOa AN seAr |yes  a ssicuer tar two oravmy, we ere|aces ms  t-.~. x was gems m ssna you which $1~,000 was a federal Walter McConnell, $10 from 
; , ,~. - , ,~a,=~o=~vv,  ~wuum~=©vcuuuw,  wcu~ IRISH MOTHER TO weeks and ' be  and lt took four da ate ' butl,veairea sealed 1 " HER already they ve dY  Y ~ dy the government loan, Five Skeaea Hotel; A, Kryzan- 
tO d,. cons~dering cutting off Canada from the son made hfm court martial. ~t  the fire out, ~ envelope. . eingie detached lsg houses wn~ki, dinner for two from 
sharing of security information, since the leak , ' ~'  ' were built on land owned by Lakeise hotel; L.J.Laver, a 
might imldieate their agents. Alarming as that " ' : : ' ' Chan'eFr CMHC and eahc unlt in to be bottle from the Legion; 
sounds, th in  is  hardly realistic. Spies and counter  ~th f innfnr.  LATEST MONTHLY STATIST ICS . :~ Previous Y-~; ,.~rr sold to residents at a asst of F.Flsher Jr., a ease of suds 
s lee are  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  140,0600 under the Rural and from the Legion, Donald- 
p . known to have their covers  blown, _ _ EMPLOYMENT,~ INCOME . . . .  ' . , . Latest Month. Month % Remote Housing Program, Preston, a plant f rom:  
ocoas lona] ]y  - -  w i th  un for tunste  resu l t s  to  the  OiHI .~Mb~H~ . Avoro-oWe*kl- Eor,~ln,~=,~a ' " ~(~V 25617 FF' '~7  ~ '~ r ~ ~ 
M~Mlil ~ I I IM I I I I I~  ~ -u~ ~ 7 - . .  u~ ~,~ . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ *- . . . .  ~ - .~ sp|e8 count r ies  o f  orJ~LIl. That  is a r i sk  every  Labour Income ($ million) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Nov. 10,2257 10,351 0 ~ 92 Ms. Campagnolo Central F lowers;  Ted 
Persons with Jobs (mill on). . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  Jan. 9.48 , 9;73 2 4 power has to ansume, in the world of es lena e. ~4~ W~J J~d l~J~ I! . . . .  Ir~*t4 ".I n c~o~nnn:n~nnn ,,'c congratulated he earn- Strlker, acase of euds from P g ............................................ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ramify of C~.d Hops'Lake theLegion,;LarryRensl/aw, 
The defection, a number of years ago, by v .  wwwmgm~gm LNVE~TbRIS$ ' , ' ' ' " 1 " and the worixers on ;this fishing eqtdpment from the 
1'eLIas uepartment Store ($ mi ion) Oct 2105 3 1,707 3 2 2 lan  spy Igor Gouzeako blew the cover of Manufacturer-' ~wn °" ,e ,,il,~;,h~"" . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~,~. ,.%~K=.i.n~=. ~ ~., project for the 8ueoessful Coop; Bil l  McNeal t35 8iA 
scores of Russian spies; the discovery that a The Sth.Annunl M ee~g Wholeaale($~,l~lon~.~.'.:.".'.':~../.::::':':::::::::: ~;~: "7:~'~.' ~:~'~ ~:~ complsttunot~sknportant certificate from Terrace 
ann uonxerenee o! the ORDER8 ~ + fli~tfrom74?squadron;Art fumousEnglishmmanwssworkingfortheU$SR M ' . . undertaking, . Hate; E.Eilis, 80 minute 
• ...= , - .a  t . , _ . _  ,,- . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  .~ o - , ,= . t .  Natlmud Aotton Committee anu!ecturers New Orders. ($ million) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nov. 9,853.7p 9,870.9r 14.3 " I  am pleased 'that the and Lals lflushak, a safety 
• -.,u s.mu us~vu tun couve ,  ~,  m~ua~a ~ z~s-ata~JU ell the StatUs o|Women will Manumcturers' Unfilled Ureters ($ million).,., . . . . . .  Nov. 10,644,4p 629.8r- 9.g 
a gen~m.~m~e as,a,,blow..t_oNat_oo~_y a few y ea:'~... ,huh e]. d at ~e Sk~' . l ln~e]  goR/CEmger Price index (1971=I00) . . . . . .  ' . ' , . ,  . . . . .  Jan. 167.8 167.2' 9 .0 .  t~q)ayurSCalmde h ve in-allthroughareas the°f T,Foster,lintern from Pe~dusa P ip ;pa in t  by number 
~ov..,:o .~ . , . . ,= . , .e .¢  =ray  ~ems m i,¢ m ~nmwa, Item march xvm Industry Selling Price Index(1971=100) . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec.  177.8p 177.5r 7.4 Hart'as and Native Housing from Shopper Drug Mart; 
mm categories of such ms|etude, to 20th. Wholesale Price Index (1935-39=100)... . . . . .  . .. ;Dee. 572.1p 571.5r 8.9 Prol~llm of CMHC - -  bss~ KstbyAbbety, twopoundaof~i 
• But: once again, who leaks d the docum.ent th~ ~v~'  ~oar~ ' CO~S0T'~C~(~ million)..:;.',-, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Oct; '980'.1 :/0,Y4~a~;J°'det?0 ableto aide the people ot ~hocalates from Lakelse~ 
enema noc ana  muse noc ~e asen  as  a red herons . . .  _ _ ~ . : Housing Starts. Urban Centres (units) . . . . . . .  .. :. Nov. 18,O22 I"/3,828 -9.5 Good Hope Lake this way," Drugs; B.G.Gee, cologne 
• me van nea punet usctUmlon ENERGY . . . . . .  • . . . said Ms. Campagnolo. ~rom Northern Drugs, to cover .the. importance of the  .information o. Women in re, U=, an~ cos, ~ro~uo,on(thouaan~tons). . . . . . . . . . . .  :, . . . . .  ~o0. ~ ,~ ~1,o~ ~z6 
contamea m me aooumon~, uanatm zs noted mr theother will be a workshop ~ ~!actr,ci~ G nermio9 (tem.~a, hou~)...; ....... ,..~p~ _~.6 , ~33_.~_ 7.~ 
• ' * ' . " Natura l  ~as  I - ' roauc i ion  (D i l l lOn  CU.  It.) . . . . . .  , "  " ' . ~' " ' L NOV.  ZUq.tp ~ Z~Z. ffp ' 3,0 "' : 
Its tasty i n  many interna tio.nal matte r~ Tm- on Com.muninationa and Petroleum Refinin million barrels ' ~ Dec 60 8 660 8 5 6 ndgrationis ne; passportsls.other. Why Pub.canons. ' FORE'ONTRA~)~( ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  : I T  d l--4 da i ly  ' " 
• "." - • , Exports -- Customs Bas s $ m on .; . . . .  ; . . . .  NOV 3618 40042 15.3 should i t  not  be the Russians spies and the Saturday S programme Im . . . .  ~.,.o,~mo no. ,~ le  .,,,;~ ' ~v " ~.~9,t " .qn  ~oo ~o n 
will examine Violence 6~o - -T .~ . . . . . .  , .......... , . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Russ ian overmnent  who are  in the hot . . . P~ UC I ' " " g seat? her ;  A *~.'~vwa~,~a~anm n~,ll~l ~ ~1 . . . . .  6. . .  . . . . . . .  ,,._ ,'.8 t Women ana Motor Vehicles (thousand unils) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec. 131.5 1,775.4 B 3 ~r~ waaaJ~a~uovss  ~.VUJ,hi ~ MJI,¢I.WJIJI llAJI u l l~  WlU~( I d l l~  , ' ' ' ' . ' , ' , . . .= , ,  a ,e - , -  =. g_=_- ,___,_.,  . . . . . . .  Children, and Equal Pay for Steel (ingots -- thousand tons) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan. 1,3103 1,310.3 7.4 
, .~,~t ,~ . . .  m ~ms a'e,a~eu ¢o me ume m Work of Equal Value. SALES ' - 
history when the King's messenger was 
rewarded with a purse of gold, when he brought 
good news-and executed by beheading if the 
news ne delivered to the king, was bed. 
t iT 
~Stor's Note: 
I~ub,catlm ofa lemr In ,w Lettm TO The E~tw c~urms a thin 
dOOs not amen Hlat Idfllor the 10ul011shmb not the edlf~, or MUff 
Ilty far the. 1he ~ ¢o4umns are pnNIded ~ a meded 
_l~ulo41c smdce, wholly ~dff~ut charoe, to en~e pee l~ d all ~ lks  of 
/~: all racial ~ r e l ~  and Im of eckJcatl0n to e0¢rem 
m~ro~lperlOnolcOnvlctlorl. Weshooldnmllrlda lefler~M'lMrsthM 
puldlcatlaw oftt~dr IMters In my mm~emr dam not abso~m them from 
leDal action If Hlr/.are IlbellouL idanderous or fflMdulerlt, and wukl ask 
.-ram mmn ix~mma. ]ne eollor t14rve l  Iiw right toedlt f~r  ix rpo~ of  
-~ .  [ ram_, m~l~n~_ ere not f i t  to prlnL ~htl r io t ,  hov~r ,  will 
.~,y w =wp~u mmr .c~r~! comkleratlm, and only vdt~ reoret, 
~.~.al~ mlre ~ no a,mmaflve,, 
I 
General Office. 53S.d3S7 Published by 
Department Store Sales ($ million) . . . .  .... ' . . . . .  . . . .  Dec. 1,049.8 6,939.9 6.1 Circulation . 5.15.5.151 Starling Publllhers 
On Re|day morn~g, there Manufacturers' Shipments ($ million) .. . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Nov. 9,839.1 p 100,627.8/:) 11.4 1 
wll] be pane] dJl~tl~lon on New Motor Vehicle Sales ($ million) . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  Dec. 539 .6  8,543.8 10.2 
Retail Sales ($ million) . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  Dec. ' 
Wholesale Sales ($ million/ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec. 
6,802.1 61,598.6 7.7 the future of the woman's 4,396.0 55,575.5 11.2 
movement• in Canada. Statistics are not seasonally adjusted, p 7 preliminary, r - revised. • .  new this Weak. 
On Monday, March 30[h, . . . . . . .  
menlbers nf NAC will meet .......... )'~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ + . 
with the caucuses of the . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ' ............... 
major political parties and 
delegates will lol~by their TODAY IN HISTORY 1415 and continued todo so of the best. practical ex. 
MPs on isanus of concern to By TeE CANADIAN PRESS until ~his death in 1460. He ploration of the time. 
women. ' ' Henry I of Portupl, 'the procured several teachers to instruct his ship ~ Captains 1880;-The New York Dally r 
The National Action Navigator, was bern 684 more fully in navigation, Graphic contained the first 
Committee on the Status of years ago today-in 1394. map making, instrument newspaper I)hOtograph, 
Women is an umbrella Known chiefly for his an- making, astronomy and 1923-.~.gnada ndthe U.S. 
organization of over 100 courage|oat of exploration, geometry. It appears certain signed afisheries treaty, the 
women's Moupa in Canada. mapping and navigation, Ills court was the c~tre of first signed by Canada on its 
The President is Kay Henry sent out his first ship active, useful geographical own--lnviously BHtal~ had 
Macpherson. on an exploratory voyage in study, as wail as the source slgned for it. 
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You oan have this oake 
But you oan't eat it! 
The Cooperative r tailing Construction of the 18sheets of 4' x 8' styrofoam 
federation with its head masterpiece started on 4 lurgetubes of glue 
office in Saskatoon February 23 with the 5,8foot, 2x4's 
Saskatchewan ~ a branch 
in Terrace, is celebrating 50 
years of continuous service. 
The local tribute to the 
occassion is a enormous 
birthday cake, hanging over 
the mall urea of the Terrace 
Coop store. 
The anniversary cake is 
constructed of styrofoam 
sheets cut and glued to form 
a three layer giant size 
c ke. , ,  
finishing touches going on 
Fe l~u'y  26. A total of 80 
ram-hours were put in to it. 
The gold coloured base on 
the sake signifies the Co. 
-ative retailing systems' 
anniversary. The 1S0 
pounds of decorative icing 
was done by bakery manger 
John Wlelzmgo with the help 
dfErule lfldber. 
The recipe for a 16 fcot 
h~.eake is.as follows: 
5 quarts of paint 
150 pounds of icing 
40 sprayed flowers 
Slm roses 
Miscellaneous * 
hooks, and chains plus 80 
hours of patience. 
Terrace Coop has bern 
incorporated into tho 
federation for 33 years. 
. . . . . . . .  ! I 
.The Herald, Monday, March 6, 1978, Page 3. 
You too may take the Interview With Elaine Johnson 
BY JUDY VANDERGUCHT 
--.,_m: Home s tudy- -  oourse  l anw Elaine Johnson Naturally, due to travel devoted to the evening. 
yesterday. "How are the costs, we have not received There will be evening per- 
arrangements going for the the response the Festival formances including the 
Not all travellers "dig" and theatre visits to Tudor Provincial High School received lust year, down Zone winners in the R.E.M. 
archaeology, trips back into palaces and manor be .m.es. Drama Festival!" I asked. South. The stud~ts will be Lee Theatre. To compliment 
time, energetic hikes or field and a course on the social "Just great," replied Elaine responsible for their ac- this activity, we have invited 
excursions with history of the era will be. with that beaming smile comodatlon expenses but we Arts Groups including the 
knowledgeable gulden, featured. Accommodation which indicates all IS well. will provide meals and cover Playhouse Theatre and 
But for those who do, and will be in comfortable "I bet you aro regretting festival expmses. Somo of Cervello. The whole concept 
are planning a trip to student quarters-and there thedecision totake over the the sutdents will be of these activities is to ex- 
England or Scotland this will be free time available, chairmanship of the requesting billets, ethers pose the student to an many 
summer anyway, four non- Cost, $600, includes no- Festival. Must be a will be staying in .hotels- experiences in Theatre Arts 
credit programs are being commodetlon, tuition, field monumental amount of motels. Deadline- for as possible." 
offered by the UBC Centre .trips, admissions, ~st  work." I enquired. "You registrations is March 310 
for Continuing Education in meals, two theatre trips and ]mow, it is stwprising how It 1978." "All this is going to cost a 
co-operation with British and a year's subscription to is working out. lhavesome "Committee or no com- Iotofmoney, l justknowit"I 
Scottish universities. England's unique National tremendous people working mlttee, it appears there is a stated emphatically. "You 
A residential study course Trust. No prerequisites, no with me -- Mary Ann Boyd great deal of work to this are so right and although we 
in which participants will be ,exams. andStefanCieslikaremyco- festival" I stated tin- have charged each studunt a 
able to go back into time and There is an opportunity to chairmen and I can't say equivocally. "Tell me more registration fee which will 
imagine themselves in Tudor learn archaeological f ield moaght:about the great Job about the actual festival, cover the expenses, we 
England is being offered techniques with the they gredoing. Imustasy I  What will be happening woaldliketobeinapoMtton 
July 7.22 at the University of University of Cambridge was Very apprehonaive in the during the week of the to rebate some of tho 
Surrey. Elizabethan music (some knowledge of the beglnulagthatlbedtakman festival?" . re~istratlonfee. Withthistn 
• " subject is a prerequisite).., too big a Job. The committee "The Festlval which starts mind, we have approached 
BO Shol l ld P I l |h  Separate sessions for members are all working May 17, will be in three various groups for financial 
beginners, the advanced, hard~ They have made my parts. The first part will be support Including the Mining Changes and for supervisors un July • job easier." (Such modesty I devoted to workshops. District of Terrace. I am not 
1-15 and July 15-29. $125 a thought to myself. I am sure Fifteen resource people will sure of the figure, but I think 
The British Columbia week includes ac- E la lne 's  o rgan lz l  be made available for the eNzmses will be inthe 
government is being urged to commodetion, breakfast and skills didn't hurt the Workshopo. This is one of our neighberbeodof$16,000.Iam 
enntinue to push for changes tuition. Digs are in the situstlonany.) bl~ eXl~ses -- providing the very thankful that the Schcol 
in Canadian mining taxes to Cambridge area. "Tell me more of what has honorlarum and travel Board of School District 88 
stimulate the country's " " been done to date; How many expenses for the workshop 'has agreed to help out with 
raisin industry. Persons interested in schools are participating?, sponsors. The workshops the financing arrangemonts. 
Harvey Par l iament  registering or wishing How many students are will be held in various Thin has left me with one lees 
president of The Minis_..K further lnformalton about coming? Where will they be schools and community thing to worry acbut." ' 
Association Of ' British the courses are shed to write staying?" - contres. The second part of 
Coumbin, said agreement Overseas Programs, Centre" "We have received a the Festival will .be the - "l wish you every success 
wan reached at the recent for Continuing Education, definitecemmitmmtfrom96 hinge festival held during and good luckwith raising 
first ministers' conference The University of British schools-- from Fort St. Jchn the day. Short plays and the necessary funds. Bye, 
that he industry needs help-- Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., to Victoria. This willbring • skits will be performed, see you again real soon." 
but someone has to take V6T 1WS, or phone (604)228- about 300 students and emphasizing the fine arts "Bye, and thanks for yore" 
action owand that someone 2181, locals 272. 273. teachers to this area. skills. The third part will be vote of confidence." 
should be B.C. 
Parliament said the in- -' 
dustry's main concern is the 
serious effect that the 
combination of federal and 
provincial taxes "has on the 
industry. / Thin is 
dlscouragins investment in  
the industry and making it 
impossible to develop new 
mines, he told the 
AMmos t ion  BEER B.C. STYLE 
"Unless omething is done 
quickly to correct the tax 
sltuatkm thero will be  no 
new mines around to develo9 
benefits for Canada when the 
up turn comes in metals 
markets," he said. 
Parliament said Premier 
Bennett presmted a well- 
researched brieg at the 
recent first minister'~ . 
conference and recom- 
mended the steps that should 
be taken to stimulate the 
Canadian economy. 
Nlianoe for lifeOpposi#gfunding " . . . . .  
of planned parents 
The Alliance for Life firmed by the Bailgley ~'ederation's last annual albly family planning 
demands an immediate Report, page 151) and meeting, programme. 
investigation,, by an un- leading propagandist foz The national Department Yet according to Planned 
hlased House of Commons abortion on danand, of Health, Planned parm- Parmthood's most recent 
Committee, of the me of Since 1972, Planned thoed'smainsouresofftmds, financial statement (copy 
federal family planning Parenthood has passed hasstatedthatabertionisnot attached) well over 90 per 
funds by the Planned n o sl s tl t~l o Is) r an acceptable method of cent of its income in 1976-77 
Parenthood Federation of u n r e s t ri c t e bh'th control. Furthermore came from federal grants, 
.Canada, which representing (deletion of all rotation of to fund any programme including $600,000 from the 
itself as a family planning abortion from the Criminal which includes beth family Family Planning Division of 
'agency, has become the Code). This position was planning and abortionis self- the Department of Health 
country's largest abortion reaffirmed in June, 1977, at defeating. (The Badgely and Welfare. 
referral a~aney (as con- the Planned Parenthood Repor, page 370, states that The Alli~ee for llfe ob- 
" ' the family planning jects, not to the provision of 39 Entries Begin in programmes of agencies funds for responsible family such as Planned Parenthood plannk~g. ~ , but to the diversion 
have had "minimal ira- of these  funds to this Alaska Dogslod hoe . o , , , ,  the public.) The organization, availability of abortion Parenthood itself admits 
decreases the motivation for that it is not chiefly con- 
"BIG LAKE, Alaska (.AP) metres from the finish line. family planning, and thus cerned with serving the 
--  Cheers for the 39 mushers Last year he finished despite works against any respon- public. 
in the world's longest sled a deep gash on his leg suf- 
dog race faded quickly, fe~edin a fall the first week 
muffled by snow blanketing out. 
this frozm lake and over- Redi~ton is relying for 
.whelmed by the vast cold the fourth time on the 
silence ahead, judgment and stamina of his 
On some stretches of the lead dog, Festa. 
l,.750-kilometre Iditarod Dick Mackey of Wasllla 
Trail sled dog race to Nome, has a different strategy. 
Alaska human voices are "I've got six lead dogs," 
heard only once a year-- says the gregarious trail 
when the race comes veteran who's run the race " i ,dill 
through, every year since It began in ~M 
P Some of the weathered 1973. He and Km Chase of ~ cabins used as checkpoints Anvikshare that distinction. 81~ g have stood empty since Two past wtnners are bach 
airplanes replaced the on the trail. Emmitt Peters 
slender birch sleds and dogs ofRubyset thocoureerccord 
that once carried men, mail of 14 days and 14 hours in 
and supplies to Nome. 1975 and has been among the 
The trail still is used top five esch year since thee. 
between villages that sur- Rick Swenson of Eureka 
vived the end of the bonanza credits Peters and other trail 
that drew prospectors north veterans with his 1977 win. 
to that historic g01dmining 
town on the Bering Sea. WILL FINISH " " 
The race start Saturday 'TII make it to Nome this .. 
drew spectators from An- year," promised Norman 1 
chorago, Nome and villages Vaughan, 72, of Anchorage, f) j}t~,~. - 
throughout the state. They who went to the South Pole 
gathered on the deep clear with Admiral Richard ~Byrd 
ice of this lake just north of in the late 1920s. Vaughan ~ ~a~cou~e~ 
Anchorage, trying sl-. has been in the race twice 
. multanesusly tooffer moral before, bUtFrostbitehe w hdr Wforced b thhim ( :~  ~,  ,~0~011t0 bO~U ~J~'~-~ ~ "~':o~ eo~ ~ptc o-gk~; ~ te~'oo9 
way. out in 1975 and in 1976, he lost 
GREETED FRIENDS the slender trail through the ~ ~I~C ( ~ . . ~ o ~ O ~ U "  "~ 
Mushers greeted friends Alaska Rango for three days. CatC11 • hes~ita~t~e 
and well.wishers in the last The first leg of the race is 
minutes before the race made up of gently rolling ~(~11~O.~ ~ ~'11~01, 3,~0 
began. But they were a: hills as  the trail ~se~ "~1"11~ I~ ' I  ~0~ 
distracted bunch as they through the townu o! 1~ ~I~J ~.o • C~)~O~)~C.  pl~s5~ ~.~ 
checked supplies, harnessed and Skwentna. Then comes I~t~O" 
dogs and tied down tarps on the stretch through the O ~ '~te  S~'K~t O~ I rM~ 1" 
the sturdy sleds, forbidding Alaska Range, 
'Til try to stay out of considered the most trea- Call your travel agent or  us,  aud have a good flight 
rivers ond keep from zmm~ e~erous on the course bY : CPAir[~ 
off the banks," said race many race veterans. 
Last year the frentrunners founder Joe Redington Sr., 
61 ~, of Knik. He got his feet arrived early Tuesday at • :i 
wetlln ' water flowing above Rohn River, the checkpoint 
the ice of the KukskokW4m. 415 kilometres north of 
River in 1976 and fmstblte Anchorage that marks the :, . ~-  
forced his withdrawal day's end Of the mountain 
later, less than 160 kilo- crossing . . . . .  ' ' 2 .: .. ~_  ~ I 
2"  
" '~"  
Page 4, The Herald, Monda;/, March 6, 1978. 
Indian Affairs ten take survival oourse 
"Knowledge of surviva~ 
:cbnlques and practices 
to ld  make  the difference 
~wesn life and death in the 
reef of a plane crash" says 
illi~ Floyd, ex.air force 
~ptaln and owner of Profair 
u'vival of White Rock. 
Willie and son Pat are in 
the Terrace area instructing 
groups on survival 
procedures in the bush. 
Floyd has a group Of ten 
Indian Affairs personnel 
from the area on a survival 
course just outside town. The 
group includes five people 
from Terrace, two from 
Prince Rupert, and three days of Classroom in- Sunday March 5 at the 
from Prince George. All of struction." Slumber Lodge, ira- 
the group travel in the north Willies estimates the cost mediately following the 
.regularly. ' at $300 per person, course, Linda Pringle 
Floyd says "Regional After the classroom the *. commented, "Yon really 
Indian Affairs office in group is broken up into.  don't know how iil-prepared 
Vancouver sponsors the three--person u its and ~mt you are for a survival 
three day trek into the bush to a designatedares to act-up situation until you undergo 
'proceeded by one and a half camp. an expereinee like this." 
Brittania wins out 
• .PORT COqUITLAM, B.C.- 
(RL) - -  Brittanla of Van- 
couver took eight wrestlers 
to the provincial schoolboy 
wrestling championships 
during the weekend and all 
eight won medals. 
The five golds and three 
silvers gathered by the 
Britt~da matmen was good 
enough for an easy team 
victory in this Vancouver 
suburb. 
Bdttania had 110 points, 
Templeton ofVancouver was 
second wiili'79, New West- 
minster followed with 55, 
Port Coquitinm, led by Chris 
Rinke, the 168-pound winner 
and outstanding wrestler of 
the meet, had 46 points and 
Prince Rupert had 29 points 
for fifth place. 
Other individual wcight- 
class winners were 79 
pounds, Scott Kent, Van- 
couver Killarney; 89 pounds, 
John Liu, Templeton; 98 
pounds, Danny Cheeg, Brit- 
tanin; 106 pousds, Wayne 
Chow, BHttaula; 115 pounds, 
David Dodda, New West- 
mlnstcr; 123 pounds, Abby 
Cban, Templeton; 130 
pounds, Mike Takemori, 
Brittania; 136 wands, Jcrry 
Page, Burnaby South; 141 
pounds Rob Suzuki, Brit- 
tania; 148 pounds, Rav Gill, 
John Oliver, Vancouver; 157 
Frank Romaneili, Brittasia; 
I'/8 pounds, Roy Kaswa, 
Templeton; 191 pounds, Joe 
Markonovich, Vancouver 
Tech, and heavyweight, Roll 
Schet ere r. 
Trail beats Eaters 
whatever 
your 
'6 
t '  - ,  
Following three days on survival courseM-orris~schuk of Terrace (i) and Henry Hansee 
also of Terrace (r) relax in the recreation at the Slumber Lodge. Seated in the centre is 
~istrict IndiAn A~|rs  l'pnnngcr Don SLY .  
Quebeo ski team on right 
traok for '78 season 
By IAN MaeLAINE 
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) - -  Cran- hack in the second to take a SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 
brook Royals scored first 2-1 lead with markers by (CP) -- Pierre Vezlna, a 
and last Saturday night, but Tom Gawryletz and Dotq~ gutsyllttle I35-pouadcr from 
TraiISmokeEatersgot three Bentley. Beaupre, Que., served notice 
goals in between to record a Bob WhRlock scored at again Saturday that the 
3-2 win in a cloas-checklng 2:01 of the final period to quebec Division of the 
Hockey League gam~ make it 3-1 for the Smoke Canadian Ski Asscclation is 
Cranbrook led 1-0 at the Eaters before Rick Wan- on the right track in its 
endofonepariodonaganlby nemaker closed out the erosscoustryprogram. 
Jim Millar, but Trail came scoring at 13:18. 
o. .  , - _ =" \ IE .  / qg~ 
pitch....  
) " ".~ '. ' . .  
STRIKE 
IT 
RICH! 
TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR 
ATTIC, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROC i" 
AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTS INTO CASH 
- - . .  - . 
\ 1 AT THIS SPEOIAL RATE 
" S LINES. S DAYS.5 DOLLARS 
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The 21-year.old national "But I was getting 
ski team member, who stronger during the race and 
ended a dirth of quebec I think the others were 
victories at the national struggling." He added 10 
championships Thm-~lay by seconds to the spread bet- 
winning the men's 30- wemhimselfandSkinstadst 
Inlometre, reaped another the halfway mark. 
gold Saturday in the 15- Omholt-Jensan credited a
kilometreevent at the Sheil number of reasons for 
Canadian championships. Quebec's emergmce as a 
"It's just proving that cross.country powcr at the 
quebec is on the right nationallevel, where prinr to 
track," ,said Jarl Omholt- Vezina's victory Thursday 
Jensen of Edmonton, a free that province had not won a 
lance journalist handlins gold since 1949. 
e~. liaison here for the The nationals had been 
Vez~ toured the 7½-kilo- dominated since then by 
metre trail twice in 47 Ontario and Western Canada 
minutes, 49.06 seconds to skiers. 
lead secondplace Hans "There are three or four 
Skinstad of Edmeatan by reasons, not the least of 
l:09.DoagGudwerofPrince which is the phmomenal 
government support given 
George, B.C., took third in the sport in providing 
48749.00. 
All three are members of facilities for the grass 
Canada's national squad, roots," Omholt-Jeesm sald~ 
Sdrley Firth of Banff, "quebec now has the 
Alia., led a one-two-three largest ratio of participants 
sweep by mambos of in cresscoustry skiing in 
Canada's national team in North America In terms of a • 
the women's five-kilometre mass recreation program." 
race. He estimated some 600,000 
: Firth'stimeoflD:15wasZ2, Quebenkersat, e.in~ived. ~,~ 
seoond~,fimt~ ~a~ r~ei'~,', ,H~!~uldP~he~.c,~Queb~: 
up Esthcr! Mtlle¢ LoE Bum£! eduaatinn ~i~#yster~,i. wasq 
Lake, '  B.C.~ -with' ,Joan. following'the'Eur0peans'by"" 
Groothuysen ofBonneyvilIe, creating skiing classes 
Alta.,inthirdplaceonatime within its school program, 
of 19:30. allowing students afternoons 
Vezlus, fast establishing or mornings to participate in 
himself as the premier racer reco~ized ski prosrmns. 
on the men's squad, nd- 
mitted the pressures of "Then there is Jan's ex- 
raring in the nationals were perience," he said, referring 
not as great as competing in to Jan Lubmunn, former 
international competitions. Polish national team 
"Here we race for medals member who has 
became we are the best in coaching quebec's cross. 
Canada," he said following country team and looking 
Saturday's victory, after its Junior development 
NOT READY program the last three 
"Over there (in Europe) years. 
we race only to cut our times 'lAnd the team spirit, you 
between us and the best in wouldn't believe. It is the 
the world," he said. "We are strongest I have seen outside 
not ready for medals yet." Finland," Omhoit-Jensm 
Vezina added that he was said; "They are racing for 
surprised his times over the Quebec, cheering for each 
other top finishers were not other and supporting each 
as close, other. 
Jets lose 
winning streak 8-6 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
For a team with the best 
goals-against mark in the 
World Hockey Association, 
Winnipeg Jets seddr-,.y find 
themselves trugglii, with 
their defeneive game, 
The Jets, who set a league 
record Feb. ~by winning for 
the 15th time in arow, now 
have dropped three suc-. 
eessive games--all at the 
hands of the league's weak 
sisters. 
On Saturday night, they 
held a 4-~ lead over In- 
dianapolis midway through 
the second period before 
falling apart and dropping 
an 8-6 decision to the lest. 
place Racers. 
The Jet s had lost 5-1 to sev. 
enth-p lace Cfncinna! 
Stingers on Friday night 
after seeing their record- 
breaking string come to in. 
end two nights earlier when 
sixth-place Birmingham 
BUlls beat hem .4-3. 
In Saturday's other 
~mes, Birmingham downed 
t~ew England Whalers 5-2, 
while Houston Acres and 
Quebec Nordlques played to 
a 3-3 tie. 
Winnipeg, which had 
surrendered 191 goals in 61 
games prior to last Wed- 
nesday'sloss fora 3.13 goals- 
against average, now has 
allowed 17 goals in its last 
three contests. 
Goaltcoder Marcus 
. Mattson, recently 
reacquired from quebeo 
Nordiquee to replace the'in, 
jurod Joe Daley, gave up the 
eight goals on only 26 shots, 
while his team-matee t sted 
Ed Mlo in the Indianapolis 
goal 31 times. 
SCORE IN CLUSTERS 
Gilles Marotte of the 
Racers got the only goal of a 
cautious first period. But the 
two teams broke opm in the 
middle period, scoring a 
tots: of nine goals--many of
them in dusters. There were 
five goals cored in a span of 
2:04 early in the period and 
three more in a space of 1:34 
during the latter stoges of 
the period. 
The score was tied 5-5 after 
two periods and was later 
deadlocked ~ before Blaine 
Stoughton fired thewlnufier at 
9:29 of the final period. 
Claude St Sauveur of the 
Raeers~was the only p!~yer 
• on either team to score,more 
than one goal, BobbyHull of 
the Jets was foiled in his bid 
for career goal No. 1,0O0and 
had to settle for a single 
assist. 
, At Springfield, Mass,  
i,Frank Mahovlich's 1Rh g~ 
of the season broke a 2.2 t~ 
lit 10:13 of the middle period 
&nd gave the Bulls the win, 
over the Whalers, The loss 
was New England's eventh 
in its last nine starts. 
Rookie Ken Linesman 
~aced the Bulls with apalr of 
goals, giving him 30 for the 
season. 
Serge Bernier's goal ~th 
less than six minutes 
remaining inthe third Period 
pulled the Nordlque~ into 
their tie with Houston. Larry. 
Ltmd had put the Aeros/n 
front 2:17 earlier and the  
subsequent overtime session T 
was scoreless. 
quebec was outshot by the 
visitors 46-42, " 
t • 
Avanlanohe upsets skiers Briefs 
Memhers of the. Kootsnay 
Nordic ski club are calling 
for tighter safety standards 
for ski guides and pilots for 
helicopter ski excuslons but 
a~spokesman fora Bannff " 
based helicopter ski com- 
pany say~ the dub is simply 
upset, because a member 
died in an avalanche last 
year. 
Chuch. Wills, a club 
spokesman, Saturday denied 
his group's'campaign Is 
directly linked tot he death in 
an avalanche, last year of 
Shirley, Oliver, 31, of 
Cranbropl~ - 
I 
Smokers studied 
A survey of the smol~ng 80.8 per. cent feit that 
habits of New Brunswickers smoking shold be prohibited 
shows that a greater per- on public tirassportation und 
centage of francophones in andosed public places~. 
smoke than anglophones, . More than 60 per cent said 
that more adolescent girls 
are starting tosmoke than 
boys, and that enjoyment 
and social pressure still are 
the most common reasons 
why people smoke. 
The survey, entitled A 
Study of Smoke Behavior in 
New Brunswick, was 
prepared for the New 
Brunswick Council on 
Smoking and Health by 
students Gina Owens and 
David LePago with federal 
financial help. 
! Prederlcton emerged as 
the geographical area with 
the lowest proportion of 
smokers--36.9 per cent. 
Edmundston had the 
hlshest.51,7 per cent. Out of 
139 persons interviewed in 
Moncton, 38.1 per cent were 
smokers. 
Only 14.9per cent of the 631 
smokers interviewed said 
they would definitely be 
smeklug a year from now. 
Almost half the smokers had 
done so for more than lO 
years and 64 per cant have 
tried to stop. 
~Health was cited as the 
nmst important reason for 
to stop, and older 
people seemed to have more 
~iuccees than the young in 
~cking the habit. 
'dEnjoyment and social 
pressure were the most 
~ommon reasons for 
i~mming smoking. 
~ECOMES COSTLY 
~If the price of cigarettes 
were doubled, 43.4 per cent 
o~ smogs  said they would 
quit; and 19.5 per cent said 
~ey would cut down. 
:~:Almost 80 per cent of the 
respondents, smokers and 
~nsmokers alike, felt that 
~.alth orga~+~tinl~+~oald,. 
~m.~nor  e.zcti~,rol~.l~ 
~eoting~the ~vi~hm,,~ ~o 
lilndkera--to" :breathed-nil " ' 
~polluted by eiga- 
rstte,cigar or pipe smoke. 
+iA greater percentzgo f 
qpnsmoking women than 
~m find tobacco smoke 
~msive .  Furthermore, ~.7 
~t  of current smokers 
~+!d they found~ tobacco 
~ e  offensive. " 
.SpOOking has on others and- 
people would feel un- 
comfortable asking someone 
whose smoke was bothering 
them to stop smoking. 
Stephan Chappell of Fred- 
erlcton, chairman of ..the 
rights program and co- 
chairman .of the study 
committee, said he was 
sneouraged by the over-all 
decline in smoking but is dis- 
He said the 2So-member 
organization is concerned 
ahouf safety philosophy in 
general rather than in- 
dividual cases. 
"What we want is safety 
regulations," Wills said. 
."We are not attacking the 
company. We made a special 
• effort to contact clubs in B.C 
• and Alberta to get support 
for a general campaign for 
improved" safety on the 
mountains." 
The group has tried to 
divorce itself' from 
Me.Oliver's death, he said, 
although the tragedy helped 
get the campaign rolling. 
• MarkKingsbury, eompasy 
manager for Canadian 
Mountain Holidays of 
Banngg, Alta., said in a 
• telephone interview that 
"people who go into those 
areas assume a degree of 
~risk." 
Kingobury said his com- 
pany has lost" only flvcnv- 
punts in 20 years. About half 
turbed about he increasing the psrty of 24 which in- 
problem of women smokers., eluded Ms.Culpin were 
"Men, particularly bet--'caught in the avalanche that 
wean the ages of 25 and 44, .killed her, but wardens and 
are quitting at a. significant ski patrol members .were 
rate, so I think we can ablate save the other. 
honestly say we are going ". Kingsbury said his firm 
somewhere." has "a brochure that points 
But the ever-increasing cut that his is a new frontier 
numbers . of adolescent 
womm smokers was 
disturbing, and the rate of 
adult women smokers i  only 
holding steady. 
DON'T KNOW REASONS 
"We don't really know 
what the reasons are," 
Chappell said "It has bern 
suggested that the young 
women are starting to smoke 
in greater numbers because 
they are searching for some 
sort of male status. 
-crease of women smo~n~ is
puzzling. We see at confer 
-mc~ where many male doe 
4ors ]lave stopped smoking 
but their wives have started. 
And this is porticulerly dan 
-geroos in the light of new evi 
-dance linking health 
hazards 
from the combined effects of 
cigarette smoking and the 
birth-control pill. There is 
also the proven ill effects of 
smoking on pregnancy." 
Chappell said he could not 
be~in to guess why more 
Frenchspoaking Canadians 
than .... Engliah,. smoke, 
althou~ strict .dl~l~ine, In,, 
C~tholl~:schcolx ha(~,- 
beon~oasidered a factor that ~ 
might incline " more 
adolescents to 'rebel and 
start smoking.." 
?'Or maybe i t "  has 
something to do with the 
physical or cultural makeup 
of the people. It's something 
that has just come forward 
and we haven't researched It 
yet." . ' ~: 
He eaid the findingsin New. 
Branswlck ere consistent 
with national findings... 
Hare hotel sprouts 
in Bombay 
BOMBAY (Reuter) -- Hare Krislma devotees are 
Twelgeyears after it was set distinguished - by their 
up to wean Westerners to an shaved heads, except for a 
Eastern faith, the Hare smalltailofhair atthe back, 
Krinlma religion movement andthey wear the tradition~l 
is flourishing, orange robes of Hindu or 
:* The Hindu sect.its fermal Buddhist monks. 
mime being the Society for Former New York jazz 
Intea'ustional Krishna Cen- masielan Thomas Hertzig, 
~elousneks (ISKON), was now known as Tamal 
~tmdedinNewYorksndhas Krishna, is one of the 
i~0.re than 100 centres governing board members. 
i~0~lad the world--most of He said ISKON had about 
~em in the U.S. and one in 1O,-000 full-time ireaehers-- 
~.ondon. the equivalent'rot prims or 
i/TlwlatsstKrinhua.ce~re.- monks-- in the U,S. and 
complete with temple, hotel Europe, with about 1,630 
and  conference Centre-- more being lniisted each 
reeently was '-opened in year.  
~!0mhay, near Jahu Beach, Its foliewers number half a 
~ a cost of $2 million, million in the U.S. and 
~!.!In Western cities, Hare millionsin India, he said. 
~,~shn.a devotees can be 
dancing, chanting and RULES STRIC 
~ating drums and cymbals Strict Hare Krishna rules 
~'the main streets, provide that devotees must 
!:~Thdr'bmefactors include eat no meatp fish, eggs, 
f01mer Beetle George garlicoroni0d; refrabi from 
~n~;  who donated the eli"intoxicants, including 
~0ndonpremises, andAlfred coffee, tea and idgarettes, 
~,0rd,-:'~+, ,* greatgrandson f and refrain from gambling. 
~lto~mignate H nry Ford, or any speculative activity. 
~0'~:i has dgnated about. ' Devotees'inust recite the' 
,OOff,: . '  Hare ~ Krlshiia . mantra 
::.~KONi which claims to (chant) atleast 1,728times a 
~ 'h~0m'the  oldest and day, Tamal Krishna said, 
inost orthodox form of While some Hare.Kelshna 
~u lsm= has teJenshale, m~nbera re former drug 
'~++19~" as:~ a U S- addles, or society drOpouts, 
~0atrol~ad, India-based rell- there i s  an impressive 
kl~m mulUnatlonal. ~umber of *Pr.°feui .°hale-'.. 
~'~lf~mER DIED The Hc Clanns to teac~l ItS 
~,:''~,~".,a, Bhaktlvedanta members~how .to live a 
Sw~'m'~'-Prabhupada, died ,s' im~.e life, freeof econ0mic 
lut  November at the age of promems aria ms~ersa| 
".and*the society now Is anxiety. . . . '  .. ' '  ..' 
~ in l s te red  by a 23- Most Of ISKON's tunas a~e 
piember go~ern~g board/derived from personal 
~o~ml~tee Two-thirds of its donations from 'member~ 
~ml~'s  ~e from the U S... and supporters backed by an  
~id':0nlv +three are from;~. ,inte|;natlonal publls.h~g 
1~i [ - .  : .'~ ' , ' "; house, the Bhaktlveuants 
~m'~ON's' *ma~0r ambition i Book Trust, said to have pro- 
i~'+,,~7~'i: ih,, ~,,,th6 , f  a ducad income of mere than 
' ,~qnportlng Hare Krlshna .., 116 millionlast year from th 
~ty++|50,O00 at Mayapur in~..sele of rell.gio~ beo~. _,.. 
W~t ,~OaY It hooos to'+ 'ice somety s mssazme, 
+~+l~:~-~'.~Ject" in+In Back to Godhead, is md to 
,~:-r~a ,+ , ,m~r~, t t~oo  sell One million copies a 
~ll"m'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  month in English alone, 
.and. *that there are great 
hazards." 
He said the brochure 
mentions the five deaths. 
"We have a two-hour 
familiarization 
before people start out in 
which we give them tips on 
what to do if trapped by an 
avalance," he added. "This 
may give them some help, 
although ff they are caught, 
they don't have great 
chance." 
ACQUIRE NORDIQUE- 
INDANAPOLIS (AP) -- 
indianapolis Racers of the 
World Hockey Association 
announced Tuesday the 
acquisition of left winger 
Charles Constantin from 
Quebec Nordiques forfuture 
considerations. Constantin, 
23, joined the Nordiques 
during the 1974-75 season. 
EXPOS SIGN CANADIAN 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 
(CP) - -  Right-handed pitc- 
mer Larry Landreth, a 
native and resident of 
Stratford, Ont., has signed a 
1978 contract with Montreal 
Expos, the National League 
baseball club announced 
Tuesday. Landreth, 22, who 
lost two decisions in four 
games with Montreal last 
season, has been with 
Denver Bears in AAA ball 
recently. 
MRS. FERRARI DIES 
MODENA, Italy (AP) -- 
Laura Garello, wife of Enzo 
Ferrari,nraee car maker 
and driver, has deed at a 
hospital after a long illness, 
relatives aid Tuesday. Her 
death Monday came nine 
days after Ferrari turned 80. 
TOP RANK WINS 
MEXICO CITY (Renter) 
-- Top Rank has won the 
right to stage a world light 
heavyweight boxing title 
fight between Yugoslav 
champion elate Parley and 
British challenger John 
Conteh with a bid of $815,000, 
the World Boxing Coandl 
(WBC) annoaneed Tuesday. 
The next bd was $650,000 
from British promoter 
Manny Goodall. The fight 
will take place in Belgrade 
on June 17. 
"Even bigots need to be entertained" 
Kinky Friedman, who bills 
himself as the "Original 
Texas Jewboy," rides across 
the 'country and lassos fans 
inc luding red-neck  
Jews, blacks-all those he 
derides in his songs. 
He sings "They ain't 
making Jews like Jesus 
anymore" and "Ride '~n 
Jewboy," sort of an ode to 
the wandering Jew. 
He also chld~ people of 
the. ~!Nel~o per suasion", and 
wopj~..~e seems a counky 
m~era  Lawny Bruce. 
wears a satin 
cowboy shirt with a menorah 
appliqued across the back 
and a Star of David on each 
breast pocket, above which 
sprout cacti. 
His woolly hair is subdued 
by a white Tom Mix cowboy 
hat and then a 20-gallon 
biaCkL 0he. He pops out 
various things to miff, snort 
and. puff while he quaffs 
tequila. 
• Kinky takes a snipe at 
homosexuals and Sings, "I'm 
a homo erectus, I gotta 
conneetus." He warbles 
"Renletnber Jesus was a 
Jewhoy hisself." 
• Theemertainer said that 
civil rights movements have 
made.such progress that 
some of the shock and sting 
of his act are gone. He 
laments that audience 
displays of outrage-- 
including cutting off the 
electricity during one of his 
routines--have mellowed 
into chuckles. 
AIMS TO ENTERTAIN 
"My only aim is to enter- 
tain," he said. "I don't hate 
fags or honkies (whites) or 
the Yamahas (Jews who 
wear yarmulkes or skull 
caps.)" 
On stage his most of- 
fensive number, written 
before his Bar Mitzvah, was 
about his Uncle Lukes who 
bad a perpetually runny 
nose. Kinky used his hand as 
a hankle. ,~;:' :~i~-:, " • 
Hi~f~aOdlenees squirm 
more "over -seatol0gy than 
sociology. 
,Paradoxically, orthodox 
Jews and militants like the 
Jewish Defeuce League 
often become avid fans of 
Friedman despite.- or 
because of--quips like "Save 
Soviet Jews, win big prizes." 
One JDL member, told 
Reuter that Friedman was 
good for the Jewish image 
because he debunks anti- 
semitic myths..Kinky jokes 
that Santa Claus killed 
Jesus. 
Red-necks laugh at the 
literal meangs, chic urban 
audiences "with their 'hip' 
card,punChed in their 
packet'.' laugh at the satire, 
and .. "sensi.tlvos" smirk 
because they are .too an- 
comlortableto do anything 
else, he reasoned. 
But beieath them all lies 
the heart of a bigot, he notes. 
He feels he. is an equal 
opportunity, performer: 
"Ecen the bigots need to be 
entertained." 
0rmton baskets over Vancouver 
Adele Lansing scored the and Lansing's basket was 
only basket during a.thres- enough give the Creston 
minute overtime' period squad the win. 
Saturday as Prince Charles • 
Secondary School of C~'eston Colleen Bredy led the 
defeated Little Flower 
Academy of Vancouver 
to win the British Columbia 
A high school girls' 
basketball championship. 
The teams were tied 54-54' 
at the md ef regulation time 
winners with 21 points while 
Carolynne Adams scored 33 
for Little Flower. Adams 
was named thetournament's 
most valuable player. 
: In the consolation final, 
Hope defeated.Lumby 33-21. 
" +!~ Northwest 0ollegeoffer$ 
two courses in: 
Rigging for Construction Wol;kers 
Topics to be st~dledln'clude: Wire Rope; Fibre' Rope; 
Chain; Rigging Hardware; Reeving; .Slings; Rigging 
Procedures ondPrecautlons; Basics of Crane 
Operation; 'Personal Rlgglng, Each course wlll In- 
elude an on slle prolect. 
COURSE A 
• Beglnnlng March 13 and runnlng.alternale nlghts 
~Pch 15,17, 21, 23 (plus 4 hours Sat. March 25). 
COURSE B 
Beginning-March 10 and running alternate nights 
i N~ch 14,16, 20, 22 (plus 4 hou(s Sat. N~rch 25). 
'Startlng dates: March 10 and 13 
Time: O. - 10 p,m. 5 classroom, sessions and 1 on site 
Prdlect 
,Fee: ~t0 
Instructor: Mr, D. Gallagher - 
Lecetlon: Northwest College, Terra'ce, Room 105. 
'Registrar on Dally, attheCollegeS:O0e.m..4:00p.m. • . . .  , .  . . 
Ihe ll+Pr,,Id, Mortal,,/, Idarch 6, 191/I, Page $, 
Kuhn refuses retirement 
Twenty of major league 
baseball's 26 club owners 
have voiced their support for 
commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
in an attempt o prevent a 
reported move by several 
owners to fire him, it was re 
vealed Saturday. 
Kuhn has received a 160. 
word resolution signed by 
the owners or top executive 
officers of all dubs in both 
leagues with the exception of 
Charlie Finley of Oakland 
A's, Brad Corbett of Texas 
Rangers, Bob Howsam of 
Cincinnati Reds, Jerry Heft- 
berger of Baltimore Orioles. 
Ray Kroc of San Diego 
Padres and Bill Veeck of 
Chicago White Sex. 
The resolution, presented 
Thursday, came in response 
to a recent report hat nine 
owners, spearheaded by 
Corbett, sought to remove 
Kuhn before his present 
contract expires in 1982. 
The signers of the 
of future differences bet- 
wean Kuhn and themselves. 
'REMOVES CLOUD' 
In~'esponse to the support, 
Kuhn said: "It removes a 
cloud over the ad- 
ministration which has been 
said such action could only 
result in "great harm to our 
game." 
Angle Busch of St. Louis 
Cardinals, Bud Selig of 
Milwaukee Brewers and 
Ruly Carpenter of 
confusing to outsiders. It Philadelphia Phillies ap- 
permits us to operate more parently were the chief 
effectively." architects of the resolution.. 
Asked if he felt less Dan Galbreath 9fPitlsburgh 
pressure now. Kuhn said: Pirates. George Stein- 
resolution emphasized they "No. I felt the opposition was brenner of New York Yan- 
were "in no way involved in isolated." kees end John Fetzer of 
such a plan" end that they .The 20 owners termed any Detroit Tigers also were 
would continue their support challenge to Kuhn's post at believed to be actively in- 
of the office even in the face this time es ill-conceived and volved. 
Snake snack keeps 
cold out in China 
Down goes the temperature, With trade in snakes o 
up goes the consumption of big, accidents do happm. 
snakes every winter in Hong Hong Kong's chief pest 
Kong. control officer John Romer 
Once the cold comes, hun- reports: "The escape of 
dreda of thousands of snakes snakes is a problem. In the 
are imported, mainly from last 20 years we've had 13 
China. fatalities." 
The Chinese believe that s 
heartyhelpingofthicksnake Romer has had his near 
soupkeeps out the cold while misses too. A Chinese cobra 
the creature's gall bladder, once dug fangs into one of his 
mixed with wine, is con- fingers. 
sidered a fine antidote fop HANDLERS EXPERT 
rhounmtism. But he gives high marks to 
Most highly prized are the the snake dealers here: 
venomous nakes, such as "They are very expert at 
the king cobra, the Chinese handling snakes." 
cobra and the banded kralt. 
Prices range from about The snakes imported from 
$1.50 to $3 e pound. Certain China are wild snakes and 
species, ere found in the not specially bred, he said. 
yellowpagoswhichlistabout They're caught after being 
25 snake dealers, smoked out of their holes. 
Spokane whops Nelson 
Spokane Flyers scored four protested a roughing IZmalty 
p0werplay goals in the to another player, 
second period to bomb He was essessed two 1e- 
Nelson Maple Leafs 13-3 and minute misconducts, which 
clinch first place in the meant an automatic game 
Western Internationa misconduct, hen he bumped 
Hockey League Saturday the referee who tacked on a 
night, match misconduct. The 
Mendel Vysohlid led the result was four power-play 
Spokane attack with five opportunities for the Flyers 
goals. Don Dirk had three and they capitalized on all of 
and Oliver Steward added them. 
two. Ron Huston, Kirk Fyffe Lee Keller and Kim 
and M, F. Schurmen were Hilkewich scored ~ other 
the other Spokane mipers, goals for the Leafs which 
Don Hansford, who scored were outshot 53-33 and 
the first Nelson goal, started . trailed 3-1 after the first 
the Spokane+~del0ge tn'th~::~peHod and 7-3 after• 40 
seceded + perlod wheil + he': minutes before 350 fans. 
A Mi l i tary Career  Counsellor wil l  be in 
Terrace on Wednesday, March  15th at the 
Canada Manpower Centre from 9:00 a .m.  to 
3:00 p.m. 
+ 11E OM~MMJUl 
N ~  
f, etaScotia Plan 
over the phone. 
Call Joan Renwick or Jim M. or An,e E. Check 
the white pages and call the Scotia Plan Loan Officer 
at our Scotiabank branch near you. Our Loan 
Officers realize that you may be in a hurry and 
haven't time foran immediate personal visit.., so they 
are glad to talk about your Scotia Plan Loan 
,~uest over the pho.ni:. If you've bo~.owed from us 
5~ million loans :q+provc~tl, and that numlx.r is 
growingdaily. Wow:mr you to GROW WITH US. 
Scotiabank wants yourloan business. And we 
think we shoul'd have it, Ix~m,~ we bdicvc that .'t 
Scotia Plan Loan redly is bcttcr...onc mts~m is
our Scotia Plan hmn ()filters. When y<m six, de with 
one of them, you're spc;ddng with s<>mt~mc 
who h;ts the authority to 
appn+vc most l, mns 
immaliamly, .m~mumc 
who w;mts t< > tk) .~ +, 
and somc~mc who is wait- 
. ,i 
ing Ibr your c:dl. 
) (kdl thc,~.'otia I hm. 
Loan Of  liter at,mr 
~'otiabank brand~ mar  
• , , I,:"~ t"~'~ I', ,! h ,, 
.1 . I I  I u lb  ' i '+' 
I 
i.,- + .":'?. -" i  
~b Call Joan. 
, ,  " ..  
Scotiabank 
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
k 
, ,h  111 W.ll 
• . i  . t . i lk l l  
LIlI~I ll+llh 
ll l l*'I l l. 
I 
I 
..*_. 
•1 
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~¥e~serves  the CLASS IF IED RATES 
right to classify ads under 
approprlateheadlngs and to LOCAL ONLY: 
set rates therefore and to 20 words or less S2.00 per 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or relect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answer ing .  Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be  
received by the publisher) 
within 30 days after the f irst 
publication. 
;nsertion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive, in- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
cORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
NIowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
7,5 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
14. BUSINES$~ 
PERSONAL 
49; HOMES 
FOR SALE 
• It Is agreed by the ad- NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
vertiser requesting space RATE: 
that the liability of. the 22 cents per agate line. 
Herald In the event of failure ., . . . .  . MI.,,,,~,,,, charge SS.00 per 
to pub ish an advertisement, Insertion. 
or in the event of an er r~ 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertlsor for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or. omlffed item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greeter 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Ad 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertislng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unlessthe condition is 
justified by a ,bona fid~ 
requirement ~ ta ~l~"~/o~k 
Involved. - . . . . . . . . . . .  
_ _ r  
NOTICE 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, a t .  
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
• Don Crornack 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 
By Carrier 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
53.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
• 1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of 55.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
NO charge provided news 
submifled within one month. 
$5.00 production charge' for 
wedding and-or engagement 
;- pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
, $10.00 charge, with or 
• without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Pay.able in 
. advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.$0 
Funerals 5.50 
20C Cards of Thanks £50 
mth 3.00 Memorial Notices 5.50 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 mth 12.00 
By Mail 6 ruth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 " 
Erltlsh Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year • 81.00. 
Box 399, Ter~rac1~, B.C. 
VeG 2M9 
Telephone: 
i 12.604.635.6351 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
• Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
1'COMING EVENTS 
NORTHERN 
NEIGHBORS 
-will ' be having: a general 
meeting on Wednesday, 
Mar~ch 8, 1978 at 7:30 in the 
Senior Citizens Room at the 
Rec. Centre. Everyone. 
Interested please attendll 
Y.B.C. Bowling Ish01dlng a. 
Rummage and Bake Sale on 
/Varch 11 1918 at the Elks 
Hall on Sparks St. from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
'Sponsor - TSC Youth Group, 
Event • Jr. Horse Show 
Date March 5 
Time. 10:00 Sunday 
Location Copper River 
Riding Arena 
Call Lynefle Hehr 635.6694 
for more Infor. 
purchased tlckets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Wlnnlpeg Ballet 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee 
Th'estre may obtain them by 
writing to  the  Terrace and 
District Arh Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B,C. VBG 4A2. 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dopt. 
WelgM Watch~s, meeting 
heldevery TuesdByat7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4997 Lazelle Avenue.. 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am- 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635.5842. 
• 6keena,District Girl Guides 
would like to' announce the 
openlng of a band Ranger 
Company In the Thornhill 
area. Girls between the ages' 
• of 14 and 18 who are In. 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 636.1269 (ctf) 
You are Invited to par- 
ticipate In these Lenten 
noonday addresses to be 
held. a~ St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, 4726 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
Bring your own sand- 
wlches...coffee and tea 
will be served. 
Wednesday March Sth: 
Rev. Stephen Inoue, 
Holds Griff in "Value 
Formation" 
Wednesday March lath: 
HIIda Talstra,, Bill 
Godden "Values and the 
Schools" 
Wednesday March 22nd: 
Rev. Lance Stephens "A 
Christian Perspective" A 
Summation. 
Come and bring your 
friends bring a ca- 
worker, participate In 
These discussions on 
family life. 
The District of Terrace, 
Parks & Recreation 
Department will be spon- 
soring a: 
TEEN DISCO DANCE 
Friday, March 10 
8:00.12:00p.m. 
S2.00 per person 
Call 638-1174 or 638-11/7 for 
further Information. 
FLEA MARKET . . . . .  
,Saturday April 8th --  10 
a.m.-3 p.m. Skeene Secon- 
dery School gym . 
Garage Sale, Crafts, Bake 
Sele~ Bazaar, White 
Elephant Individuals and 
Groups Welcomel 
Entry forms available at 
CFTK or Sight and Sound. 
For further Information 
phone 635-9277 or 635.7959. 
Sponsored by  the Klnette 
Club of Terrace 
"Terrace Girls Minor Softball 
will be holding their first 
general meeting on March 
9th. at the Senior Citizens 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635-7558 
OR 
635.7728 
(cff) 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons . Patterns - Ac. 
cessorles 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(ctf4mo-18n) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air  brushing 
available, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
63,5-9393 
"- AB[E-i=LE(:TRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
"~louse wiring. 
Room in the Terrace Arena - ; ' 635-5078 
This is a very Important (c l f )  
meeting - new executive _.--~ 
needed. Meeting t ime 8 GOLI)ENRULE 
o'clock. Odd lobs for the ]obless. 
Phone 635.4525. 3238 Kalum 
You are Invited to attend an (ctf) 
address by Betty Greene, 
Past President of the Pro- , ~ 
16. 
LOST 
Life Society of B.C., on the 
topic "'Reaped for Life." 
Mrs. Greene will be speaking 
In Prince Rupert, Kltimat, 
Smithers, and Terrace. All 
Interested people are LOST: On bus from Prince 
welcome to attend her talk Rupert Airport Feb. 20, 
on Tuesday March 7 at 8 white plastic bag containing 
o'clock In Veritas School a pair of shoes, some clothes 
Hall, 4836 Straume. 
The Terrace Art Association 
is sponsoring a life-drawing 
workshop by Richard Yates 
of Port Simpson, on March 
31, April 1 and 2 In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
To register before March 24, 
write 4711 Tuck Ave., or 
phone 635.2964. Limit of 15 
persons. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.2847 or 63,5-3023. 
A FREE Master Class In 
ballet will be held in 
Terrace by guest dancer 
Maria Louis on March 11, 
1978 for children between 
the ages of 9 and 13 who 
have at least one year of 
knowledge In classical 
ballet. Children must 
wear the regular ballet 
dance wear. The class is 
limited and deadline for 
registration wi l l  be 
February 28, 1978. All 
Interested Individuals are 
asked to wr i te  to: 
Ter race  De nc!e 
Association, P.O. Box 
2.56, Terrace, B.C. V0G 
4A9, complete with 
• Name, Address, Phone 
Number, Age and 
Training In Ballet. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS • 
and green baby knifling. 
Reward 624-6898 Mrs. B. 
Warnock, 1013 7th Ave., E., 
Prince Rupert (p2-5) 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANT E D 
Full or part•time 
APPLY 
Terrace Community 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635-5135 ~ 
(c20-13f) 
FOR SALE: Suzuki 1977, GT 
500, Black with S80 miles for 
more information phone 635- 
2614or 635.4666. $1500. (p5-6) 
LOOKING FOR 'FUR- 
NITUREt 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's S (pS.8) 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them,or find it hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structive parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or' John 635.4419 
Jane 638.0302. ;. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospltai 
Auxiliary would appreclate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 6~5.$233, or  leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Ayenue on  
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
FOR SALE: Combination 
record Player, B&W T.V. and 
radio working order $50.00, 
3/4 size hldeabed, good 
condition $125. 638-8421 after 
Must  sell,  near new 
Remington Seml-Automatlc 
30.06 rifle.with 4x4 Bushnell 
Scope. Cost $600 new, sell for 
'$3S0 phone 638.1681, 635.9606 
(I)3-6) 
MusT  SELL: 1970 Rupp 
640cc Ski.dog, sailboat with 
trailer, good shape, tent 
sleeps family o f  four. 
Rototl l ler, aquarium and 
equipment, phone 635.6935 
after 6 p.m. (p5.8) 
The King of Dogs- Japanese 
Bear Dogs (ALl,a) puppies 
for sale - we have only 2 left - 
show qualities. Registered. 
Call to see 635-2993 (p3-4) 
. Baby c-JIll"It every Tuesday . . . . .  WANTED: 500 gal. fuel starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlil Baby Clinic ever); tank,,i 635.3948 (p3.6) 
2nd and 4th Friday at the WANTED: I - 99K Singer 
CommunltyCentrefrom1:3O sewing machine. Good 
• 4:00 p.m. condition, phone 635.6357 ask 
• Adult Cllnlcs - Mort. Wed. & for Elreen or phone 635.4378 
Frl., from 3:00.to 4:00 p.m. after 7. (stf) 
• V.D. Clinic. 3:00 p.m. avery 
Mon. & Thurs. WANTE'D: 25 squares of 
24" Barn shakes by 
Terrace Minor Baseball will The f irst Academy Award; March 25. Contact R. 
be holding "their general given to something other Castro, Box 221, Fort 
meeting, Tuesday, March than a human being went to Fraser, B.C. 
7th at 8 p.m. at the arena. Mickey Mouse in 1931-1932. (C10.4) 
WANTED: Back seat for a 
Blazer or Jimmy Truck. 
phone 635-2003 (c5.4) 
2 bedroom basement suite 
for rent. Fridge and stove 
Included. Wall to wall 
carpet. ' Reliable couple. 
Available Immediately. No 
pets $185 rent 638.1786 (c3.6) 
1965- 50H.P. Merc outboard 
L.S needs minor repairs. 
$300call 635-3048 (p3-4) 
II 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
housekeeping units, cen 
tral ly  located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonabl( 
rates by day or week. Non- 
drinkers only. Phone 635- 
6611. (ctf) 
I 
I 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 4603 Scott. 
One, two and thre( 
bedroom apartments. 
Laundry & storage area. 
Near schooh~ and down 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security Iockup 
and patrol. 
FjJII time manager in 
residence. 
635-5224 
(ctf) . .  
I I 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
qew 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Fridge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, re( 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) . . . .  , 
Clinton Manoz 
Furnished or unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securit~ 
enterPhone. Sauna. 
635-9422 
638.1032 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private en- 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.8 on Scoff Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 635-4841. 
(ctf) 
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom 
basement suite. Fridge and 
stove included. No pets $200 
Phone 635.5556. (c2-3) 
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom, 
fridge.and stove in Terrace 
In town. phone 635-9460 (pl-4) 
MUST SELL AND WILLING 
TO SACRIFICE 
A well maintained con- 
dominium. 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen, livlng.dln!ng room 
all completely• carpeted. 2 
bathrooms. Garden space. 
Conveniently close to schools 
and shopping. Asking only 
$1,000.00 down and take over 
payments. For more In- 
to, please phone 635.5269 
after 6 p.m. 
(C20.M16) 
Owner transferred. Must 
Sell. 
Exceptional family home, 
close to schools and shop- 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
with fireplace, sliding glass 
doors to  covered patio; 
formal dining room with 
fireplace are two of the 
features of this outstanding 
home. Large kitchen with 
built.in china cabinet in 
eating area, mud room, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec- 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 
home. Large lot has fruit 
trees, garden area and 
greenhouse. 4840 Welsh. Low 
• )'s. Interested parties only 
.please call 635.3175 after 5 
p.m. 
(CTF) 
FOR SALE: New 3 bedroom 
house out of town with big 
basement. Situated on more 
than 2 acres of land. For 
Information phone 635.3108 
(pi,4,13,16 . ) 
MUST SELL: 1157 sq. ft. 
home with 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, fireplace, double 
carport and wall to.wal l  
carpets. Phone 635.4477. 
(p20:ml]) I . . . .  , 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom w.w carpet, 
fireplace, attached garage, 
on a large fenced lot. Phone 
635-5172. 
(P10-7) 
3 bedroom •cozy home for 
sale. 1945 Bobslen Crescent. 
Phone 635-3802. Reasonable 
priced. (c6-7) 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
home -with finished 
basement fireplace, large 
lot, close to schools. Phone 
635-2601. 
(C20.M16) 
FOR SALE: By owner, 3 
bedroom duplex dwelling. 
Full basement, oak floor, 
double lot, landscaped, good 
location. Low taxes. Phone 
635-3463 after six p.m. 
(CM&F) - -  
Housewives 
Pensioners! 
EARN 
EXTRA 
$MONEY$ 
Deliver 
Our 
Newspaper 
Phone Dawn 635-6357 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
home. Quiet street on bench. 
2 fireplaces, carport. Large 
fenced backyard. Phone 635- 
93,10 after 5 p.m. (c6.8) 
Young working couple wish 
to rentan unfurnished house. 
Between $200and $300 per 
month phone 635.9722 (c3-6) 
AduIt.orlem~u, io~,v, r- 
bu i l t  hous ing  
developments  on 
Vancouver Island 
Lower Mainland and 
Okanagan Valley. Into. 
Box 4002, Stn. A, Vlc- 
torl.a, B.C.; or Box 882, 
Summerland, B.C. 
CTF-M31 
"he name Priscilla means somewnat sin m .Lazl .. 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
.... Sheets  
25" x 36" 
12 sheets only -335  
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
TEN_Eta 
Kitskukalum Ski Hill Pro Shop Lease 
The Regional District of Kitimat Stikine 
invites interested parties to bid upon the 
lease for a pro shop and ski school con. 
cession on Kitsumkalum Ski Hill, 
Terrace, B.C. 
The lease will he for a duration oflthree A 
years commencing May.~1,~!1978., ,The l 
SbccessfiJI a'p'~J~c,~iff will,be expected :to 
provide pro shop and ski school services 
to the specifications of the Regional 
District. 
Anyone interested in this contract may 
obtain further detials and specifications 
from: 
Ski School and Pro Shop Lease 
Kitsumkalum Ski Hill 
Regional District of Kitimat Stlkine 
No.9 - 4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G lS6 (telephone 635.7251) 
All applications must be submiffed to the 
above address no later than 4:00 p.m., 
Tuesday, March 28, 1978. 
The highest or any tender may not • 
necessarily be accepted. 
.. 
HOMES 
r 
58, MOBILE 
CEOAR Fence posts, $2.$0 
::. each delivered, All proce~ls 
~.:fo Terrace Minor Hockey 
:: ,Tra:vel Fund. Call NlacG Ills 
~; and Gibbs 635-2277 and place 
;t~your order. 
i;~ItUff .Envelopes $25.00 per 
~,100 (iiesslble). Information 
send i Self Addressed 
Staliiilid Envelope to J&G: 
General Agencies Lid,, Box 
~0, Pepchland, B.C. V0H 
. lXO.  (p20-1) 
L IVESTocK :: • 
INSULATION FRANCHISE 
:; AND EQUIPMENT 
AREA: Prince Rupert, 
Terrace, Kltlmat Northceast 
'EQUIPMENT: Complete 
units for blown loose.flit and 
foamed.In.place Insulation. 
All tools and new truck. 
Owner will train. Low 
overhead and an Ideal side 
Ilmi or fullflme business for 
under $16,000. Phone 624. 
4101 p.m. or write U Knutsun 
S75-Sth Ave., E. Prince 
Rupert. (p10.12) 
60.  
TENDERS 
1973 Vl ton H.D. Chev pickup 
Mechanically fair condltlan. 
Clean body with custom built' 
Sportman F lbreg lass  
canopy. Prlcod to lell . 
helow wholesale. Call 435. 
lW3 (p~.4) 
FOR SALE: 1977 Chev Van 
14 ton flit steering, radio, 
!6,000 miles with studded 
radial fires and  radial 
summer fires tt,t~) firm. 
phone 438-8371 (p$-4) 
OR SALE: 1970 G.M.C. 
,D. V= ton P.U, Wired and 
Iqulpped for Camper 350 c-I 
haaderl, Cam, High.rise 
chrome rims, P.S., ~ckef 
aeate, automatic conlole 
shift, posl.tra¢ S=600 firm 
FOR SALE: 12x~ tWO 
bedroom mobile home. 
Locafed on fully serviced lot 
in Thornhlll. Asking $13.~00. 
Financing available. 
. Conrad Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone ~t$.7117 (ctf) 
FOR SALE: 24x,10 double 
wide f ra l ler -  smoke and 
some fire damage. - to be 
moved as soon as possible. 
Going cheap. Ideal for shop. 
Phone 63~.3632 after 6. 
(c6-7) 
FOR SALE: 1974, 12X68 
Glendale, 3 bedroom, 6 
maior appliances, semi- 
, furn!shed, set up and skirted 
on lo t  In Terrace Trailer 
Park.i Open to offers, phone 
638-1554 (pS.8) 
FOR SALE BY BID: Goods 
and chattel of 'Copper 
Nlountaln Automotive Ltd. 
Situated at 208 Skinner Ave., 
Terrace. For eppolntment fo 
view contact Mrs. Lewis at 
635.6326 or 632-3141. 
Bids to he submlffed fn 
writing to Security Bailiff 
Lid., Box 223, Kltlmat. (cS.8) 
447 Skarra wlfh . no 
motor...make an offer. 
Phone 635.$450. 
(C3.4) 
6"/. SERVICES 
) : -  : .................. .-~-:- 
Wish to have your furniture 
, refinished by an expert? 
To whom If may concern: I 
will not be held responsible 
for any bills or debfs in. 
curred by anyone but 
myself, as of this date 
February 23, 11178. Daniel 
Robert Dorllng, "Box 777, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G4R1 (p3-$) 
Gurnsey Heifer 2V= years 
old, 1 Welsh Quarter horse 
cross, 13.2 hands. Well 
trained. Call 635.3048 (p3-41 
~ h e - 2 r ~  
announce that "TAN TIN" 
sire of :halter and per- 
formance winners will stand 
at stud for'the 1978 Breeding 
season. Phone 635.6403 end 
Inquire abouf our 
breeding fees... 
(C20-M17) 
ATCO STRUCTURES 
has a wide selection of good 
used equipment for sale In 
Prince George. Twenty 
man complexes, kifchens 
and staff quarters are a 
few of the unlfs available. 
For more Informotlun on 
this equipment please call 
Pefer McEwan at S~2.6231 
'n Prince George. (cS.g) 
• The Herald. Monday. ~rCh i;. ,,.RI, ;.,Pill L," 
'~ '  " ' ")~ "" I o "  . :~,:<.,:/,:~/,Z~:~,'~:":/, : 
I I~  NOT THe IT WON' t  BE  IN  THE ~P/PER-  . . / :  . "-~ l l~UIR  ~ I ~  • f f . , .~L~ 
~ V E R L Y  FORLON~.  • # l lA#l /FL ICK ,  " ~ , [HARL IB  " ,~W~Pl Iq~,  
TttEN:lnyearspast, quar- r,t I ~  slrr IT'STH~I I r i l l  -~ \ ~/, ,=~,c~#v'r! l  I ~ ' , _ ~  /~1 ~ - ~  1~ I 
ries were surrounded by open ~sr  z c,N ^ i 
land, miles from residential AFFORI~! : 'dL~!  ~ 
was just something you used 
for bleaching your hair and 
for treating minor cuts. As " 
housing developments spread 
into rural areas, homeowners 
began to complain of sulfide 
odors coming from quarries, 
especially on  hot, hazy days• i;' 
At that time; few people 
realized that the solution to 
the problem was hydrogen 
peroxide. • • • 
complaints from homeowners, 
TODAY: Odor problems .~ . -P . f~ .  4~.  4~.  
axe solved thanks to that' old .~ , ;  ~ . .~ . ,  ~ .  
performer, hydrogen perox- 
ide. Scientists at Du Pont 
have found that a chemical 
called "Tysul" WW hydrogen 
peroxide is an effective cure 
for the. sulfide odor, which 
smells like rotten eggs. This 
versatile chemical eliminated 
I~hs odor problem and quieted 
/ SHARP SHOe ~ r' 
. Hove  s--Shmpene  oper y 
THE WIZARD OF  ID  . l . v  ml ,ua  • W k i l i l l i  
Phona 435.31i1~ after 6 p.m, 
(~.si 
WTS Dodge ~ ton ptckup, 
P.S., P.O., 11,000 miles. To 
view phone Ken at ~-2~.  
(¢S-9) . . . .  
1969 V.W. Beetle, 61,000 
miles, but  offer. Wish ~o q l l  
IW,/~rch gth ~1S-5630, 2020 
Sporke. Phone hetwaefl 6 & 7 
Want a good lob for a good 
price? If so call me, Wayne 
of WeYne's Wood Working 
and Refinishing after 4 
phone ~722 (c30-mlO) 
D~n't BUy New 
Buy Used 
We hive a goad stock of car 
and truck parts, Free 
toleatype, parts, location 
• Frances Drake. "~-~1 ~j '  : . . . .  , , ;  >i'~ _ - 
FORTUF-~DAY, MARCH?, 17/8 , _ ~;~*:i;i<.i ' - ' 
• ,':ii,i~/i • 
What kind of day will SCORPIO m ,lle_ 
morrow be? To find out what (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) "V,"~i/" 
e stars say. read the forecast Differences of oplrdon need 
yen for your birth Slan. not result in rlfLq. ¢let tnm~thar 
service, covering all Of B.C. to  
m. (p2.S) S.K,B, Auto Salvage Ltd,, th  
. 6,15.2333 day or night Ken giv  l g 
I~,~_EIGHT~i~ CARRY (c10.14) ARIES " M, .~'~ 
4j~LOT ::,~: i. ~ .;~;~,<;-~ . . . . .  : . . (Mar. 31 to Apr. 20) I~ .  -~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ;- .~ ,  .~ ........ ~ .......... . .~ A good time to develop, a. 
.~itt ~ .O. .~ ip tor  it0, m *The ili~e~!i..plu.t0pl.um dormant talent, torepeatan old 
L~lgeneao~osn car ry"  Wm d l l cbv i r id  b~, American strategy when others fall Don't 
more than one mlUlon =hvslolat Edwin Mittlmn yield to frustration ln"A~i  
,bushe]n Of gra /n - -  the M~Mlllan in 1940, situation. Keep your eyes on a 
l i rves t  of 60,000 acres, gol_d.e_n..fulure, 
t_result i  rlRs, G t together 
II I 
lSofl mineral officer father of the 
IEnSroued el M i  Turner 4 Puddle. ,  scale 
' I Viper Si TV's Jack ingredient ' ~ Sooner the 
1I TaMe spread 1,1 Labium S Rounded . .  ~ Resinous 
11 Shad/ ~4 L~nan road .g Cupid ' substance 
14 Kind of lace ~ Metallic . ? An outeust. ~ A chalice 
11'Bring up element 8 Endeavor ~ Cain's lan~ 
11Conservative H Ninny 9 Grand- 30 French, 
: ~  11? Profound parental season 
17 Macaw 58 The eaanla 10 Ml~Tea~lale 31Spread 
18 Sea bird. DOWN II Scheme grass 
1~ ~ 1 Legal ~0 Horn ~ 35 Toward 
.~lntoo wr~ plenty M Landed 
138enla]~proup SOntheshel- ~Thatis • property 
i l  Wkked~eu tered side (L. abbr.) 31 A steep 
13 FUM . Avg. lelutlon t/me: ill rain. slope " 
TAURUS k4L:'-~f, 
(Apr, 21 tO May 21) vN~7~' 
Generous stellar influences 
should help you put over wor- 
thwhile plans now. Some 
changes may have to be made, 
but they will prove profitable in 
an the long run 
, GEMINI ff.,ffi~.~. 
rite (May 22 to June 21) 
ice If not overanxious, you can 
l d make extraordinary p ins  now.. 
Careful thought and con- 
sideration of pest procedures 
will give you direct[on. 
CANCER - ~ , . .~  
(J.u~e 22 to July 23) ~-~ 
where you can step up im- 
petus and momentum of ac- 
tivity, don't hesitate: There's 
Bothersome 
Inean~tlua 
. ot Vkl~u 
Oheerve 
~4 Card pme 
= ~vaded 
,13 Lettuce 
411ndinn 
41scn~Adem 
-3 
! 
i 
~$ Note of the 
ISI.~MH~41AIt. JS~B~lTIAi scale 
~ ; ~ i ~  . . . . . . .  . _~..~..heli 
~3L~ T- .4AT¢3 ~meia  
- OO,NS" -T¢~N ' PAD ~Faucete 
47 Sailors 
1CIA IN iO IC lE IL  IOITI 48New 
Mexican 
resort 
[ ' iSS  t. T i -  T t.gRlverin 
~.~ France 
Auawer to yeeterd~y's l~e ,  $1 Cover 
9 io II 
4 
~7 
Z9 30  St '  
' t8  49  
ClVm, wmUip ~ 2-22 
m 
much to accomplish now. Just 
one admonition: Don't overlook 
details. • 
LEO " -' .O ~;~ 
(July 34 to Aug. 23) vO~ 
Old-fashioned common sense 
will be needed in making 
decisions. Self-reliance, plus a 
certain amount of flexibility, 
will also boost your stock. 
VIRGO • ,mt~ 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) ,,y "~ 
Pep up the "difficult" areas; 
aim for surer efficiency; study 
others' methods to note where 
they could i apply to your 
situation. 
LIBRA _ ~,~ 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) J1L 
You may face some complex 
situations now, some unex- 
pected obstacles, so anticipate 
them-- but with composure and 
preparedness, not anxiety. You 
CAN cope. 
STORMS lASH PORTUGAL . 
MASON (Reuter) -- 
Portugal's worst Atlantic 
~rms in many years lashed 
the coast during the 
weekmd, wrecking homes, 
washing a workman' out to 
sea and flooding, coastal: 
areas, The storms also 
sev~ely damaged harbor 
walls and caused havoc to. 
air, land and sea traffic. 
• GOOD GuY DIDN'T 
WIN 
LONG EATON, 
England. (CP) --. Norman 
Norrbs, 40, has found that. 
crime-fighting doesn ' t  
pay. He stopped his van 
to chase two vandals and • 
re turned  to f ind that 
~ olice had meanwhi le  
ned ldm' &6 ($12). for  
~arking without lights, 
Even when he com- 
p la ined  to the chief 
constable, he was told the 
fine must stand., :' : 
D;~p T F JDRbMDRF ' J  E.H a F LWMD 
zONED mol t  wHrr~ WALTZ,/: r 
3f~:/ ":. " . @le/SK{asFezttlmSynd~te. ln
• ,~,'-:, ],"' . . . .  Today'sCryptequli)clno:YequalsN " 
i : , , ,  .'~ " ',"~,, ' ,  , ' I '  , "  ' ' 
Tht cr,A)/oqulp;b a'jzLmple sul~titetion dPher in which e.a~ 
l~  ~t~d~ f0r~t~r.  U y~ ~ ~t  X .~W ~r~ 
Wlll/.equa! O throughout ~ep .u~le.. SI~I, e lette~., minn. we , 
ml i ib l i  l i~  an apo~tophe~ awe you eluee to tseaung 
VO~el~:~ blutl0n ts aecompllshedby trial 'and error, 
7;1: !~ : ;- ' ' " , - " 
with those concerned and 
calmly iron things out. ; 
SAG rA. S . . . .  
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 31) gTP" 
Don't negate past fine efforts 
through carelessness. Attend to 
all af fairs in a quiet, 
dispassionate manner. Per- 
nonal relationships should prove 
rewarding. 
CAPRICORN- 't# t'~'~ 
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) vd ~"  
~, Look to others for suggestions 
'~- help, too, Don't ry too much 
by yourself er reject Ideas 
summarily, for the sake of 
delight in 'personal 
achievement. , AQUAR S 
(Jan. 21 to Feb, 19) ~L~ 
There's a tendency now to 
take off on tangents or useless 
ventures unless you keep your 
mind on k~nediate objectives. 
Press for efficiency. • 
P~c~ ~ ~ .  
(Feb. 10 to Mar. 2~) 
Delay may seem the rule 
rather than the exception. Work 
to elim/nate he causes of defeat 
and disappointment before the 
effects set in. 
YOU BORN TODAY have a 
great love for the finer things In 
life; are,highly discrimInatory 
and extremely persistent in 
your efforts to attain the lofty 
goals you set for yourself. You 
are endowed with great am- 
bltlon and have an unusual 
amount of reserve energy. 
Don't waste it by scattering 
your efforts. You have a great 
appreciat[en for art, music and 
literature; are also deft with 
your hands and could excel in 
desi~uln& illustrating, interior 
decorating' or surgery. Btr- 
~data of: Anna Magnmd, Ital. 
actress; Anthony Arnu~ong 
Jones, Earl of Sn0wden; Peter 
Wolf, singer. 
. . . . : - - .  / : ~ ; 
. . . . .  " " I~zl "~IlIG 3|  . o : .v~ • i l~ , :T ; ,~  .:.] 
DOONESBURY , ' . , . .  "',: " . . - : , .  :by•QarryTTrudeaU 
~ ~x/ I~P* '~70/ JT~Se~e' l  I I ~ "  A .  - ~  I 
,. 7o'//r~v/, M~o/~ i " - - -~ h'~D A~PP/ /~. I . I  ~O~rA/~.O~OM.~OF.  I - I " - : . - I  7 /#~//a .D I 
PYlon. A~P~Sf f /~V/  I I , , i  ~!~7 ~ ~, . - :1  I 0~z~/~#/~-~.  I I-a: ~ ~v~r  / 
Ter race  
INCOME 
TAX 
SERVICE 
635-2525 
and sayshe ~ use it in court with no proof. Every By Abigail Van Buren w.e argue,.ne threatens to cull the man'S wife and tell her 
.O IS/8 by Cl l lc l igo TrlI~ne.N.Y, Newl  Synd. Inc, about  me,  : 
" " . : Fve:eve, teld him to go'ahead and have in affair himself 
DEAR ABBY: Eight years ago I had an affair with a it ~ :would stop the revenge, but to qldt threaten/Nit me! 
co-worker,end like a fool, I told my husband everything, o ~very mne:wo'receive a wroz~ number, he sWears I'm 
My life hasbeen u liviug hell ever since/ . ioodngaround.ThishesbeengoiNgonforover6yeareand 
I.can't ake the car without' him checking the mgeage; I ! can't ake any more of it, Imt what can I do? My nerves 
can't use the phone without him adjusting the cord to see'if are snatterea. , . ' : • .. 
it's been moved. Every time we have s disagreement, he " . . . " :  . i '  " : ,~ ~ HONEST 
brings up the affair and says I have to put up with 
anything he dishes out and I should consider myself luck}' DEAR HONEST: Give Year husband an ultimatum. Tell 
that he's still here. him that unless hatees with you to i derm~aan, marr lqe /
counselor or a mental heilth clinic, you will take yow rJdld ~/ • We have one son, and my husband keeps tel]h~ me he endieavel 
will tell the boy all about me as soon as he'e old enough to Perhaps with therapy he ea  be made to re,lisa ,law:. 
understand. (Abby, the bey wasn't even bern at the time of cruel and sick hls tlduldng hi. If be reds  coum~Ilq, my mistakel) leave' him. Li~ uywhere else would I~ prefer~de to the My husband wrote down everything I confessed to him abuse you're getting;. ' • ' , 
- | . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . , , -  - "  .~ . . _ :  ~ . . "  • . . . .  
Bus- lness 's  m 
• Not l i s ted in  our  
KC;  r Tel Directory. 
'PE-~ONAL AND SMALL BUSINESS" 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
"NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY" 
i i  l 0 ":: 
"T 
We're 
Listed 
Here/ 
'DS BODY SHOP-  43S.94i0 
TERRACE O IL  BURNER SERVICES -.43S-4227 
BOOK NOOK , 435.3011' 
THE HOBBY HUT • 635-9393 
THREE R IVERS WORKSHOP . 63541 i l  
ALL .WEST GLASS.  6X.11(4  * , :  
• ., .•  
Free .  for ONE month .courtesy Oi THE '  i .i 
DA ILY  HERALD 4602 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE B.C. 
I f  you !wish your  Business 
Phone, l isted for  your  customers P iP .Be  Ca] ]  
I I I.< ~ 
:~; ], /  
? 
!: 
ii 
f/ 
{ 
t 
• . v i 
Indian Craftsmen demonstrate how a snowshoe is made at Ontario. The CNSS Is one of several sportsmen shows held In 
the annual Canadian National Sportsmen Show in Toronto, major cities througheat Canada. 
It's showtime for sportsmen 
across Canada this month 
March is the magie month nearly always something Ind ian  hand ic ra f ts ,  hel'd in the arena adJacent to 
in Canada when hikers, new and surprising, lRerature und draftsmen the exhibit area. 
campers and fishermen 
gather to preview what's 
new and talk about what's in 
store in the outdoors for the 
coming summer. 
Occasions for these get- 
togethers are the annual 
sportsmen shows held in 
major cities from coast to 
coast. 
If you include the more 
specialized camping and 
boat shows, there are 12 
major events scheduled 
from Halifax, Nova Scotia to 
Vancouver ,  Br i t i sh  
Columbia. 
The sportsmen shows offer 
a little bit of everything and 
The Canadian National 
Sportsmen Show, for 
example, isan annual 10-day 
exhibition and extravaganza 
(March 17-26) at Exhibition 
Place in Toronto, Ontario. 
Held in conjunction with the 
Toronto Sportsmen's Dog 
Show, the CNSS is rm- 
dezvons time for equipment 
manufacturers and 
retailers, lodge operators, 
outfitter, travel counsellors, 
rod and gun clubs, con- 
servation associations and 
exhibits by governmental 
deportments. 
Last year, the native 
peoples' exhibit included 
r -  • 
demonstrating how canoes 
and snowshoes are made 
'right on site. 
Hare, you can buy an 
expertly tooled leather 
wallet, an intricately pat- 
terned bead necidaee, or, ff 
you are both rich and lucky, 
you may obtain an ar- 
Hikers and campers can 
peruse verything from pup 
tents and tiny portable 
stoves to mobile campers 
with all the comforts of 
home. 
Many lodge operators and 
outfitters retain their own 
booths where you can book a 
tisticallydeoorutedbuskskin fishing holiday, summer 
vest or jacket hat will make river rafting or wilderness 
you the envy of your fish and canoe trip, or a fall moose or 
goose hunt. 
Literature and 
game club. 
Angicrs can see what's 
new in rods, reels, boats and 
baits. Hunters examine the 
best in rifles and shotguns or 
hunting bows or attend field 
triids ~at he dog shOW being 
.Motherhood threatened 
by metric changes 
becoming impatient with the 
reticence voiced not only by 
some of her readers but by 
other Canadians when it 
comes to using metric 
measurements. 
Speaking at a news confer- 
ence organized ,by the 
Canadian Home Economics 
Association, Ms. Oliver said 
that metric really is a simple 
TORONTO (CP) - -  It's as 
though - •home and 
motherhood, have been 
threatened. That's the way• 
Canada's switch to metric in 
the kitchen is regarded by 
some people, says Margo 
Oliver, food editor for 
Weekend magazine, a 
supplement earried in a 
number of Canadian daffy 
newspapers. ., process. 
But Ms. Oliver, whose "People aren't going to be 
widelyread column has been cooking differently," she 
featuring metric recipes for said, "and yet you'd think 
18 months, now is rapidly the whole world would fall 
down if they had to cook in 
metric." 
PROMOTION IN MARCH 
The news conference was 
called to make consumers 
aware that Canada's Metric 
Commission has designated 
March as metric recipe 
month. 
Wendy Sanford, chairman 
of the metric recipe com- 
mittee, said that work had 
been going on sines Janus. ry, 
1977, . with various 
assodations, industry and 
government todiscuss met- 
ric recipes and define 
common approaches and 
ways to co-ordinate their 
efforts. . 
"Over 100 people attended 
our first meeting," said Ms. 
Sanford. "They represented 
food companies, home • 
economics, recipe 
developers, advertisers, 
retailers, manufacturers of
appliances and cookwear, 
gpvernment, publishers, 
media, food service and 
others." 
She said the group agreed 
'that' target dates would 
assist everyone in focusing 
their efforts in introducing 
metrie recipes. 
March 1978: Public 
awareness program directed 
at establishing general type 
metric recipes. 
Jant~ry 1979: Introduction 
of package directioas and 
recipes in metric only on 
rational metric size 
packages, where applicable. 
January '1980: All recipes 
in metric form. 
Ms. Sanford urged people 
to purchast metric 
measur ing spoons and 
measuring cups and ex- 
per•moot with a recipe in 
metric "to get the hang of 
it." 
Ms. Oliver said that in- 
stead of trying the old tried 
and true r~ipes that are 
easily understood in Im- 
perial measurement, cooks 
should experiment on metri(~ 
recipes which are becoming 
available in newapapers and 
magazines and which have 
been tested. 
She said that "the more 
you use the metric utensils in 
cooking, the easier it ia. 
"As you use the measures 
it helps to write down the 
recipe and then you visualize 
it," she said. 
Moada Rosenberg, food 
editor for Chatelaine said it 
is important to start out the 
new metric method of 
cooking with recipes that 
look easy to make. 
"Chatelaine is committed 
to metric," she said, "and 
rm partial to introducing the 
new recipes gradually and to 
keep. them as simple as  
possible;". ' ' . 
Kenny Rogers up 
from pop tomb 
about Vietnam 'and drugs 
• and such. But Vietnam sort 
' of went away, drugs became 
.passe, and Kenny Rogers: 
quit making hit records. 
"When you're in the 
• spotlight and you're used to 
playing to as many as 50,000 
pupple, then suddenly, you 
can't draw 2,500 people, it's. 
kind of frustrating," Rogers 
says. 
That's when Rogera found 
he could get work in small 
Las Vegas  lounges and 
pushing music lessons in 
television commercials, but 
not much else. 
PREDICTED SUCCESS 
"But I never had any doubt 
in my mind," Rogers says. 
"I never felt I had a good 
voice, but I always knew I 
had a very commercial 
voice. When I got this band 
; together, I predicted that 
within one year I'd have a 
Top 10 record." 
Rogers, who started in 
jazz, than moved into folk 
before soaring and sinking In 
pop, figured he'd ~ give 
country a try. With Lucllle 
selling four idillion records 
and still going, it wasn't a 
bad move. 
"Basically, I've always 
been a country singer. Any 
singer can sing several 
different types of music, but 
there's always one type that 
he can sing best most con- 
sistently. With me,  it's 
country." 
When Rogers made his 
move, it was to a market that 
was rlpe and ready for 
country tunes less hard-core 
than those Nashville bad 
traditionally dispensed. 
"People llke Crystal 
Gayle, Rennie Mllsop and 
Dolly Parton have in- 
troduced to people who 
Uy p~TI".R J. BOYER 
LOS ANGELES (AP) '7"  
Chances are you won't s& 
Kenny Rogers doing any 
more minor league gigs at 
the local, banquet hall. 
Rogers, one of pop music's 
true greybeards, is back in 
his old seat at the main table. 
In an office in his new 
Brentwood home, Rogers 
handles a dozen calla in an 
hour from disc jockeys 
looking for quick interviews; 
his publicist tells him a 
reporter awaits in the living 
room; the. pretty young 
secretary brushes past the 
maid as she delivers 
messages to the bess. 
Through it all, Kanny 
Rogers miles the smile of a 
man resurrected from pop 
mnsie'a tombs. The blazing 
earear that had sunk to the 
lows of Vegas lounge shows 
and television ads peddling 
guitar lessons is afire again, 
thanks to a song called 
Lucille. 
Lucille, a heart-randing 
little she.done-me-wrong 
tune, was the Country Music 
Association's ong of the 
year and earned Rogers a 
Grammy nomination. 
*Tve always felt that here 
are peaks and there are 
valleys in this business," 
I~gers says. "If you enjoy 
thehlgha nd prepare for the 
lows, it's not that bad." 
REMEMBERS BAD TIMES 
The bad times are close 
enough to keep Rogers 
cautious. "The whole trick in 
this business la net a 
question of how much money 
I can make this year, but 
how many years I can 
work." 
Rogers knows you can 
grow old waiting for a hit. 
He could do no wrong in 
the'60s when he and his First 
Edition band had a siring of wouldn't normally buy 
hlts, indudlng Ruby and Tell country a kind of country 
It All, Brother. i they can accept,*' Rogers 
The First Edition's mdsic says. '*And I think more 
fit right in with the times-- people are coming into the 
socially conscious numbers country fold." 
professional advice on 
what's available when and 
where for holidays in the out- 
of doors can be obtained 
from the individual 
provincial tourist exhibits 
staffed by professional 
travel counsellors. 
Dates and locations for 
coming events are: 
Edmonton Sportsmen 
Show, March 8-12, Exhibition 
Park, Edmonton, Alberta. 
Calgary Sportsmen's 
Show, March 29-April 2, 
Stampede Park, Calgary, 
Alberta 
Toronto Sportsmen's 
Show, March 17-26, 
Exhibition Place, Toronto, 
Ontario. '
Winnipeg International 
Boat Show, April 5-9, Con- 
vention Camtre, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. 
Halifax Camping en 
Wheels Show, Feb. 15-19, 
Forum, Halifax, Nova 
Scotia. 
Montreal Camping Show, 
March 24-April 2, Place 
Bonaventure, Montreal, 
quebec. 
London Sportsmen's Show, 
April 4-9, Western 
Fairgrounds, London, On- 
tario. 
Ottawa Sportsmen's Show 
'78, Feb. 22-26, Civic Centre, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 
For further information on 
Canada as a travel 
destination contact the 
Canadain Government 
Office of Tourism, Ottawa, 
Canada, KIA 0HS. 
Urban 
,sprawl. 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Almost 
onequsrter ofa milfin acres 
of land~ much of it good for 
foodpredne ing ,  were 
swallowed up by urban 
expansion between 1966 and 
1971, says an environment 
department report released 
Thursday. , . ' 
The land .used for crops, 
orchards, market gardens 
and pasture amounted to 
184,000 acres, about 63 per 
cent of the more than 260,000 
acres which were paved over 
in the six-year period. 
The report, released by 
Environment Minister Len 
Marcband, iS the second 
from the department's land 
directorate. The first .said 
that more than half of 
Canada's best farm land lies 
within 50 miles of the 19 
largest communities. 
The report said the land 
now being lost will be needed 
in 25 years to feed a larger 
population. Failure to 
produce Canada's feed needs 
meant reliance on in- 
creasingly expensive and 
scarce imported food. 
Toronto was the major 
glutton, expanding over 
29,047 acres, almost all of it 
prime farm land, In  the 
same time, Edmonton grew 
by 18,189 acres, Winnipeg by 
10,834 acres, St. Catharines- 
Niagara 12,572 acres and 
Montreal 19,079 acres. 
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